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HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1870.

Business Cards.

JPradl
XST V SI
Cash Produce Store!
FRESH BUTTER,
BQOS,
J.ARD,
» ^
PURS,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
OHICISL-oixs
cEC., &0.,
FOB WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
TAT ALL THE MARK FT

••note shall the Prees the feopl«*aHghia aalntaia,
Vnawed bp Influenoe and Unbrlbed bp Oalal**

CUSHEH ft GATE WOOD,
Pabliahers and Proprietor!.
VOL Vi

C0mminitofalti

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBORQ, VA.

f
9
ir v '
>
Xw

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
OONtlSTB OP
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, HItts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adaes, Axes,
Coropassos, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anriis, Bellows, Vises, Screw
PI.it.*, cair* Stock and Hies of asaortcd sixes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shor.la, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Fioks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
IN
CASH!
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes
Table Cutlorv, Cradling and MowO. I?\ IhUTH OTV, ingassorted.
and Briar Sovthes, also, many
West-Martcl Street,
UOCSE-KEEPINGd FURNISHINQ GOODS,
OPPOSITE BEGISTEll PBINT1NO OFFICE,
BOTH AMERICAN AND IHPORTKD,
HiBCIIuKROSa, Ya.
All of the above artiolca will be sold aa low as
the same quality of goods can be bonghl in the
N. D.—No Goods Ibr Sole!
Valley of Va.
April 14, ISSB.-jrc
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenamea goods.
mall
G. W. TABB.
JPrm/essional Cards.
HARLES A. TANCEY, ATIORKRT AT LAW,
SPRING TRADE, 1870!
Rarriionburg Va. Office in the new baild
log on K*et-M«rket etroct.
ni«r20'67-tf
HARDWARE
HARDWARE!
GRANV1LLK EA8THAM. ATTORMBT ATI.AW,
NEW FIRM AT TUB OLD STAND I
Harritonhurg, Fa. ^.Office edioining
HUl'e Hotel.
Sot24, 08 tf
J.G ssmaF&brother,
JOHV W. BLAOKBUBR, Attcenet AT LAW,
(Suooassoas to Lodwio & Co.,)
llerrieonburg, V». 'Will practice in the
oCurte of Kockinghem and adjoining countiee. HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
^D~Oaice Eaet-Uarket street, near Heller'i
every article necessary to make up a complete and general etock of American and English
corner.
/
janll.y
■ao. e. urattak.
john a. rolleh.
GBATTAN A ROLLER, Atiornets at Law, HARDWARE.
tiArriaoohnrg, Va. Will practice in the
Cour'a of Koctinghani, Auguets, Shenandneh IRON. STEEL,
HORSESHOES, KAILS.
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. Bp20
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
RS. TUOMAS,
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES.
ATTOUNKT AT LAW,
AXES, HATCHETS,
SrANARUSTiLiH, Va., tfill practice in the Court!
hammers, hinges.
of Ureone, Madiion and Rockingbam counties.
SCREWS. SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
Dl 88 TO N ' 8 SAWS.
«. W. BEBLIE.
J. BAH. UA&K?BER&EK. Hand, Circular. Book-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
Berlin <f- hahnsbekoeb, atiornbt at saws; Cblsels of every description; Table and
Law, //'trft'.ijnfetirff, Fo., will pructictin all
tka Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining coun- Pookot Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
ties. isf) OtBee in Southwest corner >of the
ISTSHEEP SHEARS.-a
square, near the Big Spring.
dov26 88-j^ Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaee, Breast, Halaud Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
B0. JOHNSTON ter
WM. H. ErPIHONH.
Hardware,
EFFINGBU * JOHNSTON, Attornkys at
Law, Harrtonburg, Virginia, will practice
MECHANICS1 TOOLS
in the Courts or Uockintrham, Hbonandoah, Auof every description. Also,
p^usta, Highland, and Pago, and the Pistrlct
and Hupreine Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
OOOXSL STOVES.
July 15, 1868-ly.
keep the celebrated TNDTANOl A and PEACHAS. T. OTEKUALL, Attorney at Law, We
Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
Harritonhurg, Fo., practices lit tha^ Courts BODY
which
we invite public attcntioa. We offer
«f Hookingham, Shonnudofth and Highland them low
for cash.
countiog. Prompt atteutlou to collnctions. UcIn our stock, to which we are making confarfi by paruiiscieu to Hon. J. W, Brocken- .tant
additions,
will be, found every article in
broagh and Hon. Joliu Lotchar, Lexington, Va.; tho Hardware business.
Col. Jod. U. Sherrtrd, Wir.cherter, Vs.
We respcctlully invite tho public generally to
^8^"Office over the First National Bonk, give
us a call, aud we shall or deavor to make it
second story.
augl8-l
to the interest of all wanting statdware to do so.
Wo will trade (c Produce with any of our
JOHN PAOL, AxrOKNKT at Law, Tlarruon- country
friends wl t tsot goods in our line.
hurg, Fa., will practica in the Courts of
J. CrASSMAN & IUIO.,
Kcekiughoir., Augusta aud adjoining counties,
Successors to Lndwig is Co.,
ar J attend to special bnainess in any county of
Ibis State or in West Virginia, Business in his ^*7*Coffmon A Bruffy's old slaod, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, ISiOi
b 'ads will reoci ve prompt and careful attoution.
Alwuye found at nis offcee when not professionally engaged. :5a^^0fflce on the Square, three
d >ors West of the tiocAingham Bank building.
Sent. 36 Ib67—tf
wm. a. COUP ION.
jaaii o. woonson.
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornevb at
Law, Haaritonhurg, Fo., will practice in
tli.county ef Knokingham ; and will also attend
.h< Courts of Rh.nandoah, Pago, Highland and
t'rudleton.
gHtf" John C. Woodson will continue to practioe in the Snprema Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22, 1865-tf
WM. O. HILL, PR YSICIAN AND SOROBOH,
Harrisonbnrg, Va.
86,19/06
IMPROVED GEIREK'S THRESHERS, with
Tripple Gear Horee Power.
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—TVs. Gordon, Williams A JaNNiNas. OITiceon first We can now sell these Machines on far better
terms
than
were ever offered before. Those
floor over Ott <£•• shue's Drug Store, Main street,
wanting Threshers, wbo have not the money to
Harrison burg, Va,
janh.
buy them, will find it to their interest to call
us.
WW, 8. BUTLER, Physician ano Sur- onWILLOUGUBY
SPRING DRILLS,
. obon, Mltrri.ojihary, Fo. ^KfCllice in with UroweH's GuanoGUM
Attachment, admitted by
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. all to be the best combined
Drill ever built in
Special aUentiuu given to secret diseases. the United States. To insure
getting them,
Will give bis wholetirae tootfice and town prac- send
in your orders early. Sold on good terms.
tise. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, The Little
Giant
Cider
Mill,
will be promptly attended to.
ju1.T27-tf
Doyle's (Winch ) Wheat Fan, double screen.
Victor Cane Mills & Molasses Evaporators.
DR. E. H. HCOTT, rospectfiilly offers hia
Broadcast Seed Sowers.
professional services to the citizens of HarPioneer Stump Pnlleri*.
risnnbarg and vicinity.
Genuine Uet Anker Bolting. Cloth.
^9 OFFICE—Over Avis's Drug Store, wbeio
Leather and Gum Belting.
bs can be found day or night.
febfiGrain Drill Repairs.
Hydraulic Rams.
Force Pumps.
oao. T. RABBIS.
J AS. H. HARRIS.
Cfons.iale's Phosphate.
DKS. HARRIS A HARRIS, ABagBAk,
Bone Dust; Turnip Seed.
Dentif .8, nsrrisonburg, Va. kW&jEPk'fsL
RuBsell's
Double
Suction
Smut Machines.
They oiler the advantage of long
practical ezpstience. Persona coming from a Bran Dusters—Farm Mills—AUike Clover Seed.
Cucumber Wood Pumps.
diatRLca will plcaae give us a few days notice.
Iron and Wooden Water Piping.
Office a few doors north ofOtt A Shue's Drug
Bteel
Plows—Sub-Soil Plows,
Store.
.
feb23
All kinds of Machine Repairs.
Threshing
M a o h in e K e p a i r s.
HOOE, WEDDEBB_URN~&~C6~ Still a few Wood Mowers — Lock Lever Buggy
Rakes and Horse Hav Forks on band.
(Succeasors to Ft.wlo & Co.)
July 6
8. M. JONES A BRO.
Qenerial Coiumissioa Merclsants,
For the sale of every description of
ft0 UR, ORAIN, GO VNVR TPR OV UCE, &o.
UMY&EXCHMGE STABLE.
No. S Prince Street,
HARRISONBURG, YA.
ALEXANDRIA, VAt
,
Consignments solicited and prompt retorns made.
Rkfkuences C, C. Strayer, Cashier lat National Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman, NELSON ANDREW
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winlield,
PHOFBIBTOB.
K. and D. W. Coffman, J. H. Liggett, Recking*
attention is respectfully invited to
bam county; Chas. R. Uofl, Cashier First Nat. PUBLIC
the increased facilitiei. and elerant stock at
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depdt Agent,
my LlViSBY, SALli AND EXOHANQE StaHarrisonburg, Va,
julyll
bles, in rear of the First National Bank.
The best oi Horses ana vehicles can be had at
w. I. offott, of mo.
a. t. millmb, of va. alituuea.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
W. 8. OFFUTT &»C0.,
I
Office on Main street, between Hill's sad
General Coiuuiission Mcrchanta, Ameriaao
Hotel.
AND PRODUCE DEALERS.
jeS-fi
NELSON ANDREW;
114 South Eutaw street, ooposlte Bait. A Ohio R. B,,
BALTIMORE, MO.
NEW AKEANGEMENTS AT THE
LIBERAL advances made on conslgnmeits;
Bags furniabad at usual r^tea.
CITY
Orders for Fertiliaers and goods of every de*
soription filled at lowest cash prices. febI6-l
MEAT MARKET
AND PRODUCE STOKE.
Heller, bro. a lcewenbach,
DXALXaB IN
HAVING'purchased the entire
X>3E*."Sr
O O O ID 3S ,
concern of the late ttrm of Lupton
<9 Brown, 1 will, from this
- " IT
GROCERIES, ROOTS, SHOES, HATS,
forward.conduct
the Meat and Produce huainexa,
HAKDWAEE,
at the late stand on Water street, and 1 invite
Clothing, NoUodh, Fancy Gooda, the attention of Housekeepers and the public
generally to my estublubment. I will at all
Ac., Ac.,
times keep on band,
Bouiu Sma of Public Squari, .
nov2i-l
HARRISONBURG. VA.
BEEF. Freah and Corned, BACON, MUTTON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and aalt,
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT. HOMINY,
CIsARY'S
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
PALACE OP PHOTOG RAPHY I
Third Story, over L. H. Olt'o Nsw Drug Stole,
of all kiiide,
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
in my line will be of the freshest
ONE t the best arranged Galleries In the andEverything
best qnsTitr, and will be sold at the lowest
Vqlley.
pcesiMo
prices
for CASH ONuy.
Pictures of all kinds tskeo in the latest style
I will bay BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
ol the art, sud estiifactiun guaranteed.
i and pay cash for the same.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the <fcC.tier
A call solicited from all wbo want to bay
Gallery.
or
soil,
Pictures coioi cd In oil or water colors, or in
iul<-20-tf
.L. R. LUPTONi
any desired way.
rictm es copied and enlarged to any slxe.
tsn,Prices moderate. Your patronage re- LAIRD'S Bloom of Youtb and Uagao's Mag.psoftully icUsituU.
dec2t
nolia Balm at Ott A Saca's Drag Store.

Drugs and jaedicines.

• BV-AND-BY." ,

TKBJ4S—12.®0 PGR ANNUM,
Ii< variably io Adrauoe.
NO. 47.

ADVettTIMINO TKirMflt
ADTBRTi0KMi»rfl iD«erted At the rftt« of 91.00
per fquftrc, (tcnlinei or 1cm), iuiU £0 coot* ffcr
•aeh anbsequent inutrtlon.
Rusineu Advcrtltementi f 10 for #rel aquar«
per jeur, and $8 for eachaubneqwot squArt per
year.
Special or Local noticfa 15 cents a line*
ProfesBional Cerrtt, not orer 5 lineB, $5 a jrear
Lefral NoticeB tbe Ic^al fes ol $6.
- Large adrertiBeraent* taken upon contract.
All adrertliing bills due In advance. Yearl.f
advertiBera ditcontiDuiog befey tbe clofB of tbe
year will be obarged'trausieul rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepurvd to do ever/ dcterlption of Job Print
log at low rate# for cash.

Transportation.
A Missouri paper contains the follow
wr | PUre Drugs and Jtledicines tic.
ing, which will pass without a great deal Lutbxb H. Ott.
Edwin
R.
Shox
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
W«b tba parting very bitter t
JL,,
of urging:
RAILROAD.
Was tha hand clasped very tight t
•Do
you
believe
in
predestination
V
la
a
atorm
of
tear-drops
falling
DRUGGIST,
1870!
187°!
From a face all sad and white f
said the captain of a Mississippi steamand after FRIDAY, Aupnst 5th, 187f>,
not of it, in the future,
FURE
TBBOLD
STAND. ONone
boat
to
a
Calviniatio
olergyraan
who
hap'
NEW
FIRM
AX
tt
DRUGS, Think
dally passengei train will run between
Calmer, fairer days are nigh }
pened to bo trnveling with him.
Washington and Lyncbburg, connecting at 0"rMEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS Oaze not backward, bnt look onwaid,
donsville
with the Chesapeake k Ohio Railroad to
'Of oourse I do.'
For a sunny •by aud-by.'
OTT cto S;Er TJEI,
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Ae. Ae
Ao. Ac.
•And you also believe that what is to
Springs;
at Lyrobbnrg for the West and HonthDRUGGISTS.
Waa the priceless love yon lavished,
west, and at Washington for the North and
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
be
will
bo
?'
Sought for, played with, and then slain?
Northwest.
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L. H. OTT,)
•Certainly.'
BHTWEBN DILL'S AND AHRRIOAN HOTELS,
Where its crushed and quiv'ring remnant
Leave Washington dally at 6.65 a; ra.f and
Main Street,
•Well,
I'm
glad
to
hear
it.'
Alexandria at 8.00 a. mM arriving aiLyochbarg
Calmly
thrown
you
back
again
7
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HARRISONBURG,
V
A.,
at 6.05 p. m.
Calmly, too, the remnants gather,
•Why.'
RESPECTFULLY inform the pablio, and elLeave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m., arrive at AlexBring them lioma without a sigh.
JUST received a largo and full supply of
'Because
I
intend
to
pass
that
boat
pecially
the
Medical
professton,
that
tbey
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.1j
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
Sweet returns they yet ahall bring you,
ahead in fifteen minutes, it there bo any have in store, nnd are constantlv receiving large p. in.
PATENT MEDICINES,
In a coming 'by-and-by.*
Also daily, Hand ay luclnded, a passenger trsia
FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
virtue in pine knots and loaded safety additions to their auperlor stock of
thrnugh roifhout change of cars—sleeping car <*4.
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMIOALS,
PADYE-STUFFS,
Are the eyelids very weary 7
valves. So don't be alarmed, for if the
inched—between WASHINGTON and RICH.
WINDOW GLASS,
TER T MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
Does the tired bead long for rest?
MOND—making close connections at Richmoml
bilers ain't to bust, they won't.'
(of all sizes,)
PAINTERS'
COLORS,
OILS
for
Aro
the
temples
hot
aud
throbbing
7
and Washington in the direct line between New
PUTTY,
Here
the
divine
oommenced
putting
York and the Hooth Atlantic States.
Painting,
Lubricating
and
TanAud
the
hands
togethei
pressed
t
TOILET SOAPS,"
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. in,, and Alexanon bis hat, and began to look like backshall lay you on her bosom.
ner,' U,», VARNISHES,
English, Freneb Md American Hair, Tooth and HopeCool
dria
at 7:25 p. m ; arrive at (iordongviilo at 11;the poor lips parched and dry.
ing out, which the captain seeing, said :
Nail Brushes, flue Imported Eztracl/for
DYES,SPICES,PUT40
p. m., and at Klchmond at 3:20 a. in., coaAnd shall whitper rest is coming,
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
'1
thought
you
believed
in
predcaticaTY, WINDOW
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.CO a.
Host forever, 'by-nnd-by.'
a great variety of choice
—
■i.. for Petersburg, Weloon and the Southwest.
tion, that what is to be will be ?'
GLASS.
Fancy Goods Generally,
'So
I
did,
but
I
prefer
to
be
a
littl
And
when
calm'd
and
choer'd
and
freshen'd
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ae., Ae. villa at 12.45 a. id.: arrive at Alexandria at 5.05
all which will be sold at tho lewest possible
By her soul-iuspiriug voice,
a. m., and at Washington at 5 65 a. m., connearer the stern when it takes place.'
Cabh prices.
We offer for sale a largo and well aelected aa- necting^
with earliest trains to New York aud
Then
look
up!
the
heavens
are
bright'ningt
/^•PiiBsoiirFTiONB componnded with accurasortment.
embracing
a
varied
stock,
all
warNorthwest.
Cease your wailing and rejoice ;
cy and neatneBS at all hours.
ranted
of
the
best
quality.
^fTAlso,
DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO
A
physician
in
London
has
invented
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tha Cry not for days departed,
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and olh WTIITE SULPHUR
8PKING8, without change
an eieotrioai machin* with whioh ho oan era with any articles in our line at as reasonabl* of
lowest city prices.
None will boor you, none reply/
cars, from Baltimore, vritb sleeping car—runThe public are respectfully solicited to give But look on here light is breaking
rates
as
any
other
establish
mont
in
the
Valley.
make
tho
human
body
entirely
transparning
in
connection
with
train t »and fioss
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Special attention paid to tha compoonding of Richmond. Arrive at night
O'er a brighter 'by-aud-by.'
tbe White Sulphur ai
ent. De pats you between him and the PbvFlciaLs'
jan20-y
Prescriptions.
10 a. in. Leavo at 2 20 p. m.
Public patronage reapecfnllv solicited.
Bill Arp and the Life Insurance Ag'is, light, and then he can examine your
Parscngers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
"L. U. OTT,
interior as plainly as if you wero made
leave
Alexandria daily, excent Sunday, at )1
Watches and Jsuetry,
ian5
E. K. SHUE.
a. ra., pass Strasburg at 3.42 p. m., Ami arrive
I got tired of all this, and walked to of glass. You have the stomaohaohe, say.
at HAHK1SON BU BG at 6 45 p. m.
Whitehall for peace. A friend (I sup- Tho doctor lights you up, sees that ache -LEWIS'S White Lead. Raw and Boiled;
Eastward leave HAHUISONRUKO at 6 30 a.
A.. Has a splendid assortment of Pi HPIf'^
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. ra., and arrive at
Linseed
Oil, VarniBhes of all kinds
;
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— UL-lUUIk • pose he was a friend) found mo and said fooling around in there among your
c
1
Alexandri
at 1 45 p. m., Washinglon 2.15 p. ai.
'""ViMhrr/d "■
These Clocks have just been received, and will be wanted to see me partiklarly. He ,„t,, ..d th» i,, g„e, f., it.
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. ra.
1
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited took me away back and hauled out sum
Good connectioos, by comfortable Coaehee,
:
• • ""• ;
Painting Material, at
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
are made on this lire io Middlcburg from Tha
Narrow-minded, men, who have not
OTT & SHUE'S Dmg Store,
little thumb papers full of figures, and
Plains;
to Dppcrvilie, from Piedmont/ to Casaid he wanted me to insure my life.— a thought beyond tho sphere of their
A LEWIS
fion Springs from Strasburg/ Ui Ok tey Springs
White Oil,
■
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, That skcered me worse than anything, own outlook, remind one of the Hindu LITTLE'S
roin
Mount
Jackson/ and to Hawiey and AuBell's White Oil,
Where a good assortment of
gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer'a
maxim:
'The
snail
sees
nothing
but
its
Stonehrnker's
Liniment,
for
sale
at
for
it
looked
like
I
was
in
danger,
and
bo
WATCHES, JEWELRY, <kc.,
Cave from Harrisonburg.
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
Can always be found, atieasonable prices,
Both the Eastward aud Westward hound trains
had just found it out. I axed him if be own shell, and thinks it the grandest
deel
GIVE HIM A CAL',. thought there would be a fight. He ex- palace in tho universe.'
make cldbe cobnactlon at Htresburg with the
ALL of the Medicines of tbe Ne .v York Med- Winchester and Strasburg Railroad io Winplained things to me, and 1 felt relieved,
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices. chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
BEjtUTIFVJL jUTD GOOD.
Shop
girla
who
are
employed
in
groupTbroagh tickets and baggage checked te all
OTT <t SHUE, Agents.
and decliocd to insure for the present.— ing and arranging flowers are said to J
prominent poimis.
W. H. RITENOUR.
You see 1 felt mity well, and oould't see
J. M. BRUADU8,
RAD WAY'S SaraaparilliaD, Ready Relief,
aug24
General Ticket Agent.
the neoessity. At the next corner I met suffer from headache and feverisbnees,
and Fills, for sale by
caused
by
tho
odor
of
tho
flowers,
whioh
WATCH
OTT A SHUE, Agents.
another friend, who seemed glad to see they are obliged to enhale all the time.
^IHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JEWELER,,£k me exceedingly Ho held my band in
UAESR
HELMHOI D'S Extract Bncha, for sale at
On and after TUESDAY, 14th of December,
his several moments. He axed me if my
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
Some men seem to delight in wanton
18PI), MAIL TRAIN will leave Kichmor.d dail) ,
life was insured. He said he Was agent
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
except Sunday, forStauuion ut 8.35 A. M., and
An sxohongo says two men
IS now receiving direct from New York anew for the very best company in tho world. destruction.
Teters A Hill's AH Healing Ointment, n arrive at Rtaunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Slaunend beautiful assortment of
ton at 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40
1 axed him how long a man would livo were lately seen tearing up the street in
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
P. M., making dose connect tons at Oordousvillo
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, under bis company. He then explained a neighboring city with a police after
and
CharlottesviUe with Orange. Alcxaodriu tb
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Manassas H. U* Mail Trains for Alexanaria
to me that a man might dio at aoy time; them, and on tho same day eeveral per- WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
CLOCKS, AC.
OTT A SHUE.
sons
wore
observed
in
tho
very
act
of
Washington, Hiutimore, PhlUdnlphU, New
The boat brought to this market. Prices to snit that they didn't undertake to keep a man pulling up the rivar.
York, Ac.; also for Lvnchburg, Rr oxvillc, Chatthe times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
GENUINE London Porter for sale at
from
dying.
So
I
declined,
but
expresstanooga, Momphls, New Orleans, 1 onlgomery, #
Watches and Clocks repaired and warOtt
A
Shoe's
Drug
Store.
Mobile. Ac.
ed my gratitude for his interest in my
ranted 12 months.
My little boy, six years old, and my
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between
Room next door to tho Post-office, Harri- welfare, aud promised to buy a policy as
Stauntoa
and White Sulphur SpringH on TUESiittlo girl, eight, wore looking at the
Private
Sales.
sonbnrg.
DAY, THURSDAY, end SATURDAY. Leave
soon aa 1 got right sick. Just as 1 left oiouds one beautiful summer evening,
nov3
W. H. RITENOUR.
Sfaunton
4.40 P. M., and arrive at White
him I beard him call some feller a dam watching their fantastio shapes, when Sate of Valuable Beat Estate. Sulphur atat10.06
P. M., leave White Sulphur at
phool. When 1 got to the hotel there tbe boy exclaimed, 'O, Minnie 11 see a dog
3.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.—
ir-xr. it. BjiuEit,
I
OFFER
for
sale
privately,
tha
fallowing
deAnd going Went will connect witii eiagea as fulwas a feller waitin' for me on the same in the sky 1 it must be a sky terrier.'
JL ii.-ablc
si.-able real estate:
lows—viz. At Goshen with stages for Lexingbusiness. He talked to me for an hour
ton,
Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths / at
.
. .
32 Acres op Woodland,
Miliboro* with stages tor Bath Aluiu aud Warm
about the uncertainty of lite and the cerinao 1Q
Hard oy, wbo has nine mllcB North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridsre Springs,
and at Wnlto Sulphur with stage a fcr
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER tainty of death. 1 thought, perhaps, he Juat got out Of A law suit, wants to Oo- Road, and insight of the ManaaBan Gap Railroad, Lewisburg,
ObarleBton, otc.
was
a
missionary.
He
seemed
muob
STAGES
will also leave Staunton on TUEHtain a large framed picture of a cow,
8 ACRES OF Land*,
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at
DAY,
THURSDAY,
.SATURDAY mmuhis old stand, on Main stioety in the room eoncerne^boui my wife and children, With one Client at tbe head and the Other adjoinin the rorp0ration cf Harrisonburg, on ings for LexingtoL andand
Natural Bridge.
noH occupird by Wm. Ott & Son aa a Clothini? and oncl^^Lwico wiped bis eyes with a
NIGHT
PASSENGER
TRAIN
will run beat the tail, pulling, and the lawyors the Northern
on the Valley Turnpike—
Store. H« is prepared to do all kinds of work
tween Richmond and Washington nightly within his lino at the shortest notice, and at the white pocknFhankerohief. 1 know be meanwhile quietly milking.
desirable
for
buildiDg
lotr.
out change of cars. Leaves Kicbmond at 8,30
most reasonable rates.
was a friend affd told him I would reflect
Two Houses and Lots,
P. M., and arrive at Washington at O'SS A. Mj
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &«., Repaired | seriously about tilt matter.
Tha great error in all our farming is on Mtin street, northern end, both or either of Leave Waehingtou at 6.35 P. M., aud aurive ai
Blchunond
at 3.30 A. M., making all through
1
believe
that
company
is
purely
a
philwhich
can
be
easily
converted
into
buBinesB
and Warranted.
th. ncgloot of tho manure heap. Study llOUEOS.
connectiooH at Richmond and Washingtop.
anthropic
institution
and
would
lend
a
eonstantly
to
inorease
this.
All
manure
SLEEPING
CARS will be attached to this
Haying heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paEither piece of the abore property can be purtronage, I hope by an eflbrt to accommodate poor fellow a few dollars if be was suf- should be tbrpwu into heaps, and min- chased on reasonable terms, as 1 em desirous of train, and will be run through botweeu Richmond and Haltiinore without cu&oge.
and please to merit a continuance*
apl4.
my business.
fering. 1 think 1 will try to borrw a lit- gled with muok and other absorbents. changing
Through Tickets iasuod to all points
For parthmlarB, apply to the uodersfgned on
tle from their agents to-morrow. This
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or North, Weft,' and South-west.
UNFAILING eye perservers.
JAMES F. NETHERLAND,A lively fellow under arrest in Iowa to J; D. Price k Co.
morning tho first one come to see me
JanlO
General Ticket Agent.
je2-tf
8. M. YOST.
agin and 1 concluded 1 was looking mity has made a confossion covering bis doings
bad, and axed him to excuse me as I was for seven years. He remembers nine
JjiALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
GEORGIA LAND
not feolin' well. I went to Dr. Alexan- murders within that time, but don't care
FOR
BALE
OR
EXCHANGE.
TO THE NORTUTKAST AND WEST,
der, and got a dose of salts. Ho axed to go back any farther.
VIA TH«
1 OFFER for sale, or in ozebaoge for property
me if 1 was sick, 1 told him 1 supposed
in Rockingbam county, Va.,
OUR CELEBRATED
Bichmond,
Frederioksburg
& Potomac
No matter how muob you desire to
Two Plantations In Georgln.
PEHFliCJT 3EI> NPECTACEES I was and the reason why. He then told fight,
RAIDROAD.
never begin on a mule or a orosaOne contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
mo ail about it aud said there was about
AND EYE-GLASSES
eyed man. Their iooke don't advertise situated witbin 2j{ miles of tbe city of Rome, CttTTTing the U. 8. Mail twice daily / elegauk
100
of
them
fellows
in
town,
aud
they
Cars with new Patent Hlooping Chair,
ARE gainiBg steadily and certainly a reputaState of Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres,
on all Night Train*.
tion unsurpassed. The readily ascertained all bad augers, long augers, and they clearly enough where they are going to and is alto situated within 2% miles of tbe city
superiority they posaecs over the ordinary Spec- bored about half an inofi at the first in- hit.
of Rome.
Tbe THROUGH TRAIN S on this road ar.
tacles makes them very popular.
Raiisvad.nowinoonr-c now ran from the depot, corner of Byrd aud
terview and an inob at the second in the
of construction. paasc* tbroagb Eigtb street., Richmond, a. tollows:
Two shoomakcrs out in company were
IT IS A FACT!
same hole, aud so on until they got to asked
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leave,
both plantations.
their piofession. jSaysoneot them, jQeMsB^S,
That they render the impaired sight clear and the hollow, and the patient give in and
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving ia
WvirswamB* the improvements
distinct: strengthen and preserve tho eyes; are
the heel ing art.' 'And I,' on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
took a policy. 1 don't know about thatt 'I practice
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
afternoon trains for the North, Lust and
tbe other, 'labor for tho good of both plantations ate well watered by running early
West.
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE butl will say they are the friendliest, aaye
■treams.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
being necessary, so that in the end tbey are tho most sympatbizen and kind hearted men men's soles.'
Sa.TERHS—Moderate, and the title good.
Buppiied with the N KW PATENT SLEEPCHEAPBST Afl WELL AS THB BkST.
Refer to A. B. Irlok or Henry Sbacklett, Har- Cars,
1
e»or
struck
;
only
I
don't
like
so
muob
ING
CHAIRS attached, leaves Klcbmend daily
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next
A New Orleans paper says that a risonburg, Va.
(Sunday uxcepted) at 8.15 P. XL, arriving at
to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in Hap.ui- talk about oofiios and graveyards. 1 young widow in that city, who writes
JOHN SCANLON,
WftBbington at 6.10 A
connooting with the
sondurq, Va., and that toe employ no pedlary
Sept. 9, 1868-tr
Harrisonburg.
didn't take the salts.
early
Morning Trains to tho North, Eai( and
well, is training herself for an editor.
Wesf
I'jAZARXJS & MORRIS,
We bone wo are not tho eiitof she is
steamer, atop at Alexandria each
Wliat is an Egg?
VALUABLE
Manufacturing Opticians,
way.
training
for.
decS-I
HAKTFOBD, CONN.
The Accomuiodation Train for liilford and
TOWN PROPERTY
How many people crack an egg, swal
all intermediate statinas, leave, tbe depot, corAT PRIVATE SALE.
A little boy three years old who has
ner of Broad and Eighth etreeti, at 3.30 P. M.
low the moat, and give it no further
arrives .18.45 A. M.
PIANOS!
PIANOS! thought. Yet, to a reflecting mind, the a brother of three mouths, gave as a I OFFER for sale privately the property in Ketnming
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THHOUGH Bagwhich 1 now reside, located on the North end gage
egg oonatituteg, it may be said, tbe great reason for tho lattsr's good oooduot; 'Ba- of Main
CHECKS
to all principal point. North
street, Harrisonburg, consisting of &
\nd West,
wonder of nature. Tbe kigbeat problems by doesn't cry tears because he doesn't
For
further
information and THROUGH
HOUSE AND LOT.
of organic development, and even of tbe drink any water, and he can't cry milk.'
tTCKETS, apply to the office ol tbe Company,
The
lot
contains
one-fourth
acre,
and^is
Tory
iorner of Broad and Eighth streete, Sknckb.
sucoenoion of nniinula on the earth, are
and productive. Tbe Housr is in a man- Sill,
Richmond, and at tbe tickut office, corner
A hardy seaman, wbo bad escaped one rich
embraced here. The egg is tbe starting
ner new, in most excellent condition, and con- Byrd
aud Eighth ttreet*.
of
the
recent
great
shipwrecks
upon
our
tains
six
pleasant
and
well-veDtilated
rooms.
point of all organization. Omne anima
J. B. GENTRY,
There is upon tbe lot a well of exoelleot water,
coast,
was
asked
by
a
good
lady
how
he
Gecorzl Ticket Agent.
ex ovo. 'Every animal springs form an
and in the yard afirsfr-rate cistern , also, an iceSxudxl
Rcrn,
Sup't.
decl-y
egg,' is a dictum of Harvey that haa be- felt when tbe waves broke over him. bouse and dairy, stable, aud all necessary b>tildHe
replied
'Wet,
ma'ma,
very
wet,'
lugsSEVEN GOLD MEDALS come an axiom
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- Baltiinore Mad Otafo Railr«a«ll
At firat sight, eggs seem restriotid to
to purchase, who are invited to call upon me:
HAVE LATELY DEEN AWARDED TO
Western obituary of a popular lady, ingdccl5-tf
A. J. WALL.
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I
<Dl3.ci,xrXes IMC. StolfT birds, some reptiles and fish ; but, while closes by saying: 'She bad an amiable
jABnaar 18, 1870.
[
nature forma some to develop exteriorly temper, and was uncommonly fond of ice
FOE
THE Train, on this Kn.d run a. follow.;
VALUABLE
in
soft
nests
kept
warm
by
the
mother's
Mail
Train
for
East
and
Wo.t
leave,
at
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE.
cream and other delicacies.'
A M., making close connections both way*
body, or in a sandy bed, where the eleBTR EAL ESTATE,-eEl 10.50
at Harper's Ferry.
P. A. EPFINGER.'AOBN^THABRISONKCRG. ments give the heat required, there are
For Sale Privately.
One man reprimanding another, said
Fast Hoe, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m.,
Seven Gold ^Medals were swarded at late Fairs animals where tbe egg, as perfect as those that ha talked like a fool. 'True,' he remaking close connections for Baltimore and tb*
THE
undersigned
will
sell
in
ba!k
the
remainbald in the South in October and November, we see, develops in the mother's womb, plied, .but it is that you may^uudorstand
West. ^
der of that ' tluable property, the
1860, to Charles M. Steiff, for the beat Pianos
Winchester and BaULaore Aconmmodatlon
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and and tbe young comes to lignt after at> mo.'
Train, tbroagh to Baltimore without ehange of
KYLE MEADOWS,
loares Winchester at 5 a. m.) arrives in
New York Pianos.
taining a oertein growth.
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This ears,
Baltimore at 10.50 ; loaves Baltimore, retaru^t-Offioe and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
There is only one good substitute for is very valuable property an < is a rare chanc. ing.
In
an
egg,
one
would
suppose
the
yolk
at
4, and arrive, at 9 36 p. m.
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, to be animal. This is not so. It is mere- tbe endearmeotof a sister, and that ia for Investment. 4SB~Terms iberal.
Mali train from East and West arrive, at 3
BALTIMORE. MD.
For
further
informatiou
ad
Iress
or
apply
to
o'clock,
p. ra.
ly food—tho animal ia tho little whitish the endearment of some otho fellow's sis- Wu. U. ErriHoxa, at Uarrisi ibucg, or A. H. H.
Fast Line from West, and Exprei. from Eaet,
STEIFF'B PIANOS baveall tbolatestimprove- circle seen on the membrano enveloping ter.
Stuart,
Staunton,
Va.
arrive, at 0 50 a. m.
rnents including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
JSFFi.VQEB A STUART.
Trotter's line of Stage Ooacbe. make, promnt
fronts, and the improved Freuoh Action, fully tho yolk.
deo8-tf
Attorneys.
Ao.
connection at Wlachetter, both ways, frotu tutl
warranted for five years.
Some one very atrooiously says that
Whore nature brings the young aoi<
td Strasburg.
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
tho Germans are at larger heads with
jan2S
E. J. 0. A.HULL, Agent.
Organs of my own make, always on band at from mai at an early period to tbe outer air the Fronoh.
STOCK
OF
GOODS
or water it provides it with moans to live.
$75 to $300.
FOR SALE.
Kxkxkbbs who hare our Pianos in nse: Gen; A young crocodile of the size of a tiny
LOUIS F. DETRICkT-"
Tha ladies fan themselves into a per- HAVING determined to close tbe mercantile
B. E. Lex, Lexington, Va,; Gen, Uoukht Ran- lizard takes to tbe water, and begins to
som, Wilmington, N. U.; Gen. D, U. Hill,
business, wo offer for lale our entire etock OENEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Charlotte, N. 0.; Gov. Joun Letchxr, Lexingt devour what it can. It needs no protec- spiration, and directly wonder bow it can of Goods,
bo so very warm.
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac tor.
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA.
No. 61 Pkatt St.,
BALTIMORE, UD.,
Panl, Jos. Andrew, Kcv P. U. Ouster, AnthoThe stand is one of the best in tha Vatic y of
ny Uookman, Giles Devior, Harrisonburg, Vs.,
Experimental philosophy: Trying to Virginia.
AKti
oa.vaaii,
asxh; foa
An
active
bueinrss
man
can
easily
Hon. John P. Lewis, G. Kosenbergcr, RockingAt a spiritual oirole in Oinoinnati a borrow an unbrella. Moral philosophy : sell twenty-fire tbousuud dollars worth of goods
bam county, Va.
man
burst
into
tears
when
a
medium
de■ year,
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
.Uefuaing to lend it.
feb2 tt
MILLERS, KITE A CO.
B. D. Sea Fowl Guano,
names of persons in the South alone, wbo hare scribed a tall, blue eyed spirit etauding
purchased the Steiff' Pianos since tho war closed. by him with light whiskers aud his hair
No person ever got stung by hornets T-HIfeS WAY FORTGOODS.
AND WEYMOOTB GUANO,
marcb23/70 tf
parted in tbe middle.
wbo kept away from whore they were.
Both
very
rich In Ammonia and H duhlo Phn.'Doyou know him?' inquired a man It is so with bad habile.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE phates, and eou.iderud fully oqnal to Peruvian
Fresh groceries
attention of the cititens oftbe Valley conn- Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North
at his side, in a aympathetio whisper.
AND LIQUORS
tiea to the fact that 1 am manutaotnring; every and South Carolina and Maryland,
'Know him ? I guess 1 do,' replied the
'This is the last ross of summer,' ex- desoription
of wuulen fabrics, at the well-known
JOJTjtS Jt. UECEEK, Jtgcnt, unhappy man. 'Ho was engaged to my claimed a wag, as be rose from hia bed
W. I.. BRADLKY'S
^Valley I^actory,
wife. If bo hadn't died be would have
OFFERS tho best quality of all goods io hia been her husband instead of me. Ob on tba Slat of August.
Near
Middletown
Frederick
c
unlv,
Va,,
via—
Ammoniated
Bono Super-Phoiphato.
line at the lowest possible rates for cash.
LI.V8EYS, WINTER & HUMMER
How did the bull look ou emerging FULLED
The bnt Fartnnrs of Maryland, altar 11 year.'
solicUed from frioud* and tbe pnb- George, George!' be murmured, in a
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A
voice choked with emotion, 'why did you from aohina-shop ! A little the worse for FIGUERED COVERLETS, on tba mustreas- experience with tbi* Photphatu, pionuuuue it
lio generally. ^
nna' le terms, fnr cash, or In exchange for wool •upcrior t» all other, iu this market.
ware.
lBa.Store next door to the First National peg outl'
or any other trade that Will suit me. 1 will
Li'DIH V. DETUICK, General Ag.nt.
Bank, Harrisonburg Ya,
warrant my good, to be .. fine in texture and
)al,v37-3m—eau
Bsltlutort, Md.
You often bear of* man being in adIi it any evidence because a woman a. durable aud a. cheap at tbey can he bed el.»SMOKING TOBACCO,
where. Oiders eddrewed to me at Middletown, AND. 1 ARTICLE of a-o Tohacoo, ju.t ».
vance
of
bis
age,
but
you
never
heard
of
has
a
mobile
face
that
she
is
a
native
of
IN LARGE VARIETY,
. V « . will m->-i with prompt atteniion.
e-imd au(i lor .sic. at
a wemaa being in tha esme prcdictment. ' AUbania.
aoglO
At ESHUAN'B Tobacco Star*.
' M.y io.fcS.J
.HO'ti F. MAliHEWS.
auglU
AHRMAk's Tubaice Stui*.

<815 (Commontncaltl)

FROM EUROPE.
LATEST

WAR NEWS

1 he general situation of the ^tnstijc
Brinies in Fiance docs not appear to have
changed con-iderably witlun th# list few
days. The Prussian army continbef slow
ly its movement toward Paris, The advance is reported to be between Ohalons
and Epcrnay, and cavalry are flying
•IOIIJI C.ATK\VOUl),1_ n Ton!,
around generally. Stcinmotz remains near
KAN. D. ClISHKN, f• '
•
MelZ, but has withdrawn his northern
advanro Sowicwhat from the vicinity of
HARBIHONUURO, VA.
Stenay towards Dun, forced, tho French
- August 31, 1870 intimate, by the presauro of MoMahon.
Wedns^day,
A Paris report unoonfimed, has it that
he has been cnt off by Bazcino from
TriE CONVENTION QUESTION.
Prince Charles. It is asserted in another
'V.V'c observe from our ctchaugos that dispatch that owing to the new French
combinations, and to avoid being placed
nction is being tnVcn in almost every sco» between two fires in their advance on
tion of tbe Sfa'.o with reference to the Paris, tho PiuBsinne have been obliged
holding of conventions in the various ci- to attack Marshal B.izaino, and that seties, counties, and congressional districts, vere engngeraonts occurred on tho 23d
for tbo purpose of organising tho Con- nnd 25th, in w hich Stcinmeti and Prince
Charles wero respectively beaten with
servative party and nominating candidates groat slaughter. MoMahon is said to oofor tbo various cfBecs to bo filled at the onpy a position extending along the ral
elections in November next. This is in Jey of tbe Aisnu to thofroutier of Lnxemaccordance with the recommendation of burg, his centre resting on the Ardennes,
the Central Executive Committee. It and that he is ready to move cither loi
wards Mclz or Paris. Hia effective force
may not be deemed advisable, in every is estimated at 135.000 men; that of Bainstanro, to nominate candidates for coun- zainc, who rerooios at aod near Melt,
ty ofiices, but it is generally agreed that 90t000. The Emperor and the Prince
nnminating conventions shall bo held in Imperial remain with McMahon'a army.
nil tie congressional districts. It is the It is also stated that tbo Prusaions have
300,000 reserves ready lo cross tho Rhine
duly of the County Superintendents to In case of need.
eall meetings for the varicus purposes
A Paris official dispatch announces
1
named, and in all cases where they lail to that the Prussians, ten thousand slrong,
do so, it will bo the duty of the people under tho Crown Prince of Saxony, made
Ihcrasclvcs to move in the matter. It an assanlt on Verdun, on Thursday, and
were rcpulaed with heavy loss by the
has been suggested that a mooting of tbo Garde Nationale and citizens, who de
citizens of Ibis county bo held at the leaded the place, French loss five killed
September Court for tbo purpose of ef- nnd twelve wounded.
A Berlin dispatch announces the surfecting an organization of the party and
render on the same dny(Thnr»day) of tho
of taking such action rolalire to county ^crrlson of Vitry to the Prussians, alter
oillcers and a congressional convention as a fight ia yybieh (wo baltit'ious of tbe Garde
may be deemed advisable. We bavo Mobile were annihilated by cavalry
heretofore said all wc bad to say with re, Eight hundred and fifty men, scvemeon
gard to tbe importance of preparing for officers and sixteen guns were captured.
The Prussian loss was slight.
the November elections, and shall thereThe Prussian government refuses to
fore await tie action of tbo people, and have any coiiimunioation with Napowhatever that may be; we sball abide by leon—will not recognizo him diplomatically, or bis representatives. Tho insults
11. » v
offered "to tho Prussian flags of truce, and
RALKIOU, August 25 —TheTreasurer the refusal of an armistioe to permit of
and Governor Holdcn's paymaster have the burial of tbe dead, are given as rea
been enjoined Irom paying Governor ions.
Tho proolamation of the Prince Roy.'
llolden's soldiers by writ issued by
Judge Mitchell, of the Superior Court. al to tho people of France assures them
Josiah Turner, editor of the Sentinel, that Prussia does not make war against
Judge Kcrr, S J'. Hill, and other prison- l-hcm, but against the Emperor, and that
ers recently released by Judge Rrooks, they have nothing to lear. Notwithstandwere received this afternoon at the North ing this, Paris reports say that the track
Carolina depot by an immense concourse of tho Prussian army is marked with
of citizens. A procession was formed, in pillage and unheard-of outrages.
A London dispatch mentioning the cirwhich were mouutid men and a large
number of carriages, decorated with flow- cumstances that Bourges, in central
ers. The procession marched through tho France, is fortifying, 'moots it' that the
principal streets, amid the wi'dest plaud- seat of government is going to be moved
its Ladies and gentlemen lined tho way, thither. Bourges is 123 miles south of
waiving nnndkcrchiofs and cheering en ■ Paris, Other reports mention Lyons in
thusiastically. The procession halted at connection with the proposed removal.
tho court house, whero a stand had been Tho supplies already accumulated in tho
erected and beauttl'ully decorated. Judge French capital, including livestock, are
Korr. Hon. Josiah Turner, IIou. Will- immense; sufficient, it is estimated, for
iam Robbins, and General Ransom de- a siego of several months.
At llheiins, in the hurly-burly of relivered speeches During Mr Robbins' '
speech, In Iding a United States flag in cent occurrences there, tho thieves dil
his hand, ho called upon cs Confederates an ungracious thing, in stealing a part
present to give three cheers for it, wbich of the imperial baggage They sold tho
were given in the heartiest manner. sacred piundev about the streets openly,
Then three were given for George W. realizing heavily on the operatiwn.
Jjondon writers assert that the official
Rtooks, Judge of the United States Disfunctions of the Emperor are suspended
trict Court.
On tho arrival of the train a national nnd that General Troohn and the comsalute of thirty six guns was fired in hon- mittee of defense are now ruling Franco
of tho prisoners, Judge Rrooks, and the absolutely.
The French felicitate themselves that
hnheas corpus Roth sexes and all sizes
joined in tho ovation A large number the invading army has Encountered a
of colored persons also participated in it. new foe—typhus fever. From ten to
This was the largest display cvsr witness twenty thousand men are reported down
ed hero, and good order prevailed with it. Another source of gratification
throughout. All tho speakers counseled at Paris is afforded by a report that
mcdoration and a spirit of conciliation. there are dissensions among tbe German
troops; that the Prussians quarrel with
Abbebt op 'Dli. IIab/iis'.—The col- the Bavarians and Wurtemburgers.
A sensation was produced in Paiis yesored man claiming to be tho Dr. Harris,
late candidate for Lieutenant Governor terday by tho the appearance of a train
on tbe Wells republican ticket, was ar. of AmeLionu ambulances, under tho di
rested in Edinburg, Vu.. on Monday last, rection of prominent Americans in Paron the charge of theft and obtaining is, bound for the seat of war. The train
money under false prctensrs in Warren goes towards Metz, and will be used for
county. He was brought to Woodstock, tie aid of tho wounded of both araiics.
A Prussian council of war at Bar-leVa , en Monday night, and committed to
jail for sale keeping until Tuesday morn Duc, it is stated, has decided to ocoapy
ing, when he was taken to Front Royal, the country conquered, and fortify the
where he had previously bought proper- right bank of tho Mosello.
Tho latest estimate of the number of
ty an i paid for it in checks on a bank in
Prussians
killed and wounded during
Frederick, Md., which proved worthless.
His identity as tho candidate for Lieu- the war icachcs 170,000,
tenant Governor on Well's ticket is
BV LAST NlfillT'S MAIL.
unquostionnble.—Woodstock
Herald,
A dispatch from Arlou, Luxemburg,
says the sound of cannonading was heard
Taxing Dogs.—We arc requested to ail day Sunday in tho dii'Qotion of Dun.
rail tho attention of the commissioners A London dispatch to tho N. Y. Tele
of revenue for this year, and the town- gram says a bloody battle bad been
ihip assotsors thereafter, to tho fact the fought on Sunday near Monsesson. Tho
law requires them to list all tho dogs in battle closed undecided.
their respective districts for taxation.—
Sixty thousand troops had loft Paris
We would add in this connection that for MoMahon.
during tho year ending February Is', '70
Fighting was going on between Charnearly SI,200 worth of sheep weieder- leville and Ardennes
stroyed in this county by dogs, and that
An official dispatch says tbe army of
the dog tax, intended for the payment tbo Prince Royal had been seen going
of these losses, has fallen short, of 8G00; towards Suippcs.
so that tho owners of Most sheep'- will
A dispatch from Luxemburg says a
receive less than one-half their appraised report >vas current thero that a great bat.
value. From which it will bo seen that tie occurred between MoMahon and tbe
unless all the dogs ore listed (ho funds Crown Prince, in which tbe French wore
fur the next year will hardly be worth defeaied. The reports of Freneh victothe distribution.—Leesburg Mirror.
ries at Verdun and Stenay have been
■confirmed. It says also that Bazaine's
Imbebial S^labieb.—The salaries communications with MoMahon arc asof the ditforont monarchs of Europe per sured.
are given as follows by a German
A dispatch from Brussels says tbe ty.
statistician: Alexander II, 825,000; phus ioror has broken out among the
Abdul Aziz, 818,000; Napoleon 111, French troops at Metz, and that a pro814 219; Francis Joseph, 810,050; longed resistance was impossible.
Frederick William, 88.210; Victor
A special from Arlon to the N. Y. Sun
Ernanu'ol, 80,840; Isabella II, (had) 84, says MoMahon occupies a line from Re073 In addition to (his salary, each thel to Stenay, and tbat tbe Prussiana,
sovereign is larnished with a dozen or who were fonucily moving westward to
more first class houses to live in, without ward Paris, have changed direction, and
any charge fur rent.
are now marching northward toward Mo.,
Mnhon's position. The oorrespondont
Capture or Escaped Fiubonebs.— expeots a great battle very soon. He
Two ot tho negroes—James Fun snd denit-s the report that Bazaine and MoJohn Walker—who escaped from tho Mahon are in comniunioalioa.
Front Royal jail a few weeka ago, were
arrested cm Thursday last by Mr. Jacob
An Oed Enemy on tub March.—
Keller, at Keller's Furnace, in Hardy It has been reported that tho oholera has
eounly, W. Va. Mr. Keller took them broken out in the Prussian army around
suloly to Front Royal and delivered them Mulz, and thoro is no iuiprobability iu
over to the authorities, where they are the report. Before the war was begun
now cauiined.
u*. all, it wss announced that the disease
had made its appearance at several of the
Memphis, August 20.—Major Fid. Baltic ports, and as pestilence is always
Frceuianj a young moroliant, and Ed. sure to folluw the track of great armies,
llamlin, a young lu vyer, both of this ci- it would not bo surprising to loam that,
ty, fought a duel to-day, just over the anon, it was vorking us much havoc in
Mississippi lino. At the word they fired the upposing camps as those terrible
tomultaneoiHly, IJarclm was sbotthrough handmaids ot detth, (he mitiaillcur and
the needle gun —Bslt- Sun.
lire body tad died tu leu minutes.

I SIXTH CONGUKSSIONAL DI8TKICT.
To Editors of tub Ot.n fowMoNW f.m.tii:
Pormit mc, through your valuable paper,
to present the name of Judga Ai.exandrr
l>. CociikaN, of AububIh, an n proper pen
son to represent this [sixtbj'Congressionnl
Idftrict in the next Congress of the Unileit
States, audge Cochran wnn perhaps the
alilest and most nsoful mcmhar of tlia late
Oeneral Assembly of Virginia, and is per• haps one of tbe most popular men of bis
county'. Ho is in fact the coming man of
that county, and its choice for the position
for which be is named iu this cominunica-.
lion. I am anre the people of this district
cannot trust thoir national interests in better
hands; and .fudge Coei.rnn will receive a
cordial support in
Rockinuham.
Some idea of the magnitudo of
the work o( taking (he -census maj
be gnined from the fact that from
twelve to fifteen hundred voliimcs of
one thousand pages each will bo
required in which to outer the names of the iudividtiala letulned by
tho assistant marshals'
Advices from Paris report eight
departments in possession of the
Prussiaus: Lower and UpperRhine
Moselle, Meurthe, Meuse, Yosgos'
Marno, and Hattlo Marne, these contain 3.361,000 inhabitants,and greeat snlTering prevails in consequence
of Prussian requisitions.
A number of the leading citizens of
Berlin have visited «he Queen of I'ruBrU
and congratulated her upon the recent
victories 8he spoke in reply of her
earnest desire for peace, but nddqd that
the army demanded a guarantee for future peace before the war could ba concluded.
A dispatch from Rpmo announces that
there is a general movement of Iialian
troops to tbe PfintifioAl frontier, under
General Cosenz It is believed Victor
Emanuel is unable to control the feel,
ng of Italy for the pnssessioii of Rome.
In view of the near approach of fho
time when the use of coal will be indispensable, it is consoling to hear that
iliora !« a prospect of a decline in the
fuel.—Alex. Gazelle.
C^jrPIQjtTtiS FOR OFFICE.
Election—Tuesday, Nov'r 8, 1870.

j

;

JTctc Jtdvertitements.
MONTEZUMA
FORSALE.
PC HSU ANT to a decree of tbe Cirenit Conrt
of Rooklnpbam conntv, renderfd the October Term, 18fl9, in the case c f Jatn-s f. Lowrnati th. John A. Fithbaok, tho ftnderBigned,
will offer at public nuotion, to tbe'highest bidder, on tlie premlses,
On TtieBday, August 30, 1870,
the valuable property known ss "MONTKZUMA," situated about two miles northwest of
Bridgewater, in Rockingham county, adjuiuiug
tho lands' of Samuel Long and others on Dry
River, containing about
Q O -A. O JET ZES JS .
Tho tmprovcmcnls on this tract of land consist
of A STOIlE-llOU8K, UWELUNO HOUKIS,
and *11 necomarr out-bnllrtlncs, all in lirst-rnto
order ; -in GUCHAUI), Well, and tirst-clnss irnproTements of o.erjr kind. The land is of czcel'.enl quality.
THE STORE HOUSE IS Atf OEt) and VALUAU1.E STANI) FDR THE MERCANTILE BUSINESS.
Hero is a fine opportunity for n business man
to buy A HOME in a thriving neighborhood.
TERMS—Ooo'thircl.payable on the 15th day
of September, 1370; the residue in one and
two years—the whole bearing interest from the
day of saio —the purchaser to gire bond with
good personal aoourity, end the title to be retsined as further security.
WM; B. COMPTON,
july27 iw
Comnrissioner.
Postponement—The above saio is post.poned until SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
10, IW.
augSI ts
W.B. COMPTON, Com'r.
Commissioner's Sale of Land.
BY virtue of a decree of the Oircutt Cftrrt of
Rnckirgham ouunty, rendered at the Ma,
Term. 1670, in tbe case of Lodr's udrnibistrator
vs llrw'Iett, Ac., the undersigned, Commissioner. will sell at publia auotion, «» the premises,
On Friday, September 2(1, 1870,
so much of the TRACT OF LAND, in said oanso
mentioned, as shall be sufficient to satisfy the
said decree.
This tract of land is situated about two miles
cast of Hatrisonburg, adjoining tfie lands of P.
Shngbrn and others and containa about 118%
ACRES. Tbe land is valuable farming land and
has very good irapiovcinents on it.
TERMS—On© half in hand and the rcsidno in
G months from the day of sale, bearing interest
—the purchaser Co give bond with good personal
security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
augS-ts
Commissioner
POSTPONED—The above sale is postponed
until MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1R70.
-» aug'lO-ts
W. B. COMPTON. Comm'r.
"i-^UR FATHER'S HOUSE;" or
VJ
THE UNWRITTEN WORD.
By Daniel March, D. D., author of the popular "Night
Scenes.'* This master In thought and laoKuageshows
u: untold riches and beauties in ths Great House, with
its.Bloom'r.^ flowers, Singing Birds, Waving Palms,
Rolling UluUds, beai.^'ul Bow, Sacred MounUIns. Delightful Rivers, Mighty
Thundering Voices,
Biasing Heavens and vast Uolrci.^ 'iTii'* millions of
beings In countless worlds, nnd reads to us in C&cii 1
the Unwritten Word. Rose-tinted paper, cmate engravings
and superb binding.
%,
Rich and varied in thought.." "Chaste." "Easy
and Graceful in style." "Correct, pure and%televating
in Its tendency." "Besutlful and good." A household treasure." Commendations like the above from
College Presidents and Prolessers, Ministers of all denominations, and the religious and scouiar press nil
over the country. Its freshness, purity of language,
with clear open type, make it THE BOOK lor the
mnsRes. Agenss are selling from 50 to 160 per week.
We want Clergymen, School Teachers, smart young
men vnd ladies to introduce the work for us In every
township, and we will pay liberally. No intelligent
man or woman need be without a paying business.
Send for circular, full description, and terms- Address
ZKIGLKR A McCURDY,
16 South Sixth Street. Philndelphla, Pa
or. 1S9 Race street, Cmcinnntl, Ohio. 69 Monroe st.,
Chicago, III.; 633 N. Sixth street, St. Louis, Mo.;
102 Mam street, Springfield, Moss.
[nugSl n
Manhood"'
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I
Juft published, a new edition of DR.
CUIiVERWELL'S CELEBRATED E3SAY on the Radical Cure (Without roctiProPySSg
oi Spermatorrhoea,
or Seminal
VlhiilnMHa dlcinc)
Weakness.
Involuntary Seminal
Losses
Iropotency. Mental and PhysiciAl Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage. etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, induce J by aclfiudulgeiice or sextual exiiavagance
SE^Prioe. In sealed enveloj e, only fl cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly demonstrates ivoro a thirty years' successful prsc-*
,tice, that the alarming coasequences of self-almse may
be radically cured witrout the dangerous uHe of Internal uicdiciiie-oi* the applioatioo pi the knife; pointing
out a mode of curfe at once siiqp'le, cartain, and etfect
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
Ms condition may be, may cure himself ohcanly^ruuidly, privately nnd radically,
K^TIils Lecture Should he In tho haHd|flP^rery
youth and every man in the land.
Bent..under seal, In a plain envelope, to apy nddross,
postpaid, on receipt of fix cents, or two poffc stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwcli's "JUarriage ^idc," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHAS J.C KLINE & CO.,
nugGl-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O Box 4.5,?6.
Mdssy creek hoarding school.
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
The usual branches ot a liberal English Education, Natural and Moral Philosophy,
Chemistry, Ma'hematica, the French, La-jgpWi
tin and Greek Languages.
xlva
The next session will corjnmnco on the 15th
day of September, 1670, and will continue, except a short interval at Christmas, till tho 15th
June, 1871.
TERMS:
My charge for Tuition and Board, including Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00
$1 IBin advanco and $110 on the 1st
of February,
Address
T J. WHITE,
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va.
sugSl 5ai
JUST received a general assortment of Iron,
Nai a. Steel, Horse Shoes, Nail Iron, and
Horse Shoe Nails.
G. W. TAbB.
J HAVE on hand a general assortment of No.
1 Files and Rasps, of all sizes. Those in
want will please call.
Q. W. TABB.
I HAVE on hand a No. V article of Blucksmkb's Coal, which I will furnish to those
who may want it.
G. VV. TABB
Sealing Wax. for sealing up Fruit Jars, Bot**
ties, &c., at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Laird's Bloom of Youth, at
AVIS S Drug Store.

FOB CLEBK OF THE COUNTY OOUBT.
To tub Voters or Uookinuhau Codsit :
I respectfully announce myiielt as a candidate
for the office of Clerk of the County Court of
Uockinsrham, at tbe election to be held November 8, 187ft. If elected) I will give my close personal attention to the office, and wiil endeavor
faithfully to discharge its duties.
AuglT-te
JOHN R. JONES.
To the Voters or Rockinghau Oocsity ;
I respectlulty announce myaelf a candidate
for Clerk of the County Court of UockinBhaui
County. If elected, I shall give the office my
undivided personal attention, and will employ
none but sober, competent and accommodating
Deputies,
♦
Augl7-to
REUBEN N. HARRISON.
We are authorized tt) announce Col. D. H.
LEE M ARIZ a candidate for tho office of Clerk
of the viounty Court of Rockinghara, at the
election to be held on the 8th day of November.
1870.
[Augl7-t«
We are authorized to announce L. W. GAMBILL, Egq., a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the County Court of Rockingham, at the
election
to be held on the 8th dav of November,
IS!0lAugl7;to
We are authorised to announce Capt. .PHILANDER IIERKING a candidate for the office
of Clerk of the County Court of llockinghnin,
at the election to be iTeld on the 8Lh day of November, 1870.
[Augl7te
Wo are nuthorized to announce JOSEPH T.
LOGAN, E?q., a candidate lor the office of
Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at
the election to be held cn the 8th dav of November, 1870.
f Augl7 te
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN
W. MEL HORN a candidate for the office of
Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at
the election to bo held on tho 8th dav of November, 1870.
[Augl7-to |
Wc are authorized to announce JOHN R.
KOOOLER, Esq., a candidate for the office of '
Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at
the election to be held on tbe 8th day of Novein*
her, 1870,
{Augl7-te
We are authorized to announco WILLIAM
MoK. WARTMANN, Esq , a candidate for the
office of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at tbo election to be held on the 8th day
of November, 1870.
Being out ot business, and desiring employ,
ment, I am a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the County Court of Rockingham, and respectfully ask your vote and friendship, pledging mysell t > a* faithful discbarge of the duties
of sain office. ••—
If elected, with thankfulness, yonrs to serve,
augSl to
ISAAC PAUL.
For clerk of circuit cou
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH fl.
SHUE, Efq., a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit.Court of Rockinghara courity, at
the eleoticb to be held November 8th, 1870.
We are authorized to announce Capt. FOXHALL A. DAINGKRFIELD a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rock
iugham county, at the election to be held November 8th, 1870.
au24
We are authorized to announce A. St. CLAIR
SPR1NKEL a candidate for the oflioa of Clerk
of tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, at Deesicated Cocoanut, at
the election to bo held November 8th, 1870.
A VIS'S Drug Store.
We arc authorized to announce ABNER K.
FLETCHER, a candidate for Clerk of tho CirJPor Saie*
cuit Court of Rockingham, at tho election to
be held on the 8th of November, 187ff. [auttl
landTsale.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered at May Term, 1870, in
We are authorized to announce GEORGE S. the case of H. Kyle vs. A* C. Bryan's AdmiuisCHRISTIE, Esq., a candidate for the office of trator, Ac., I will sell at public auction, to the
Treasurer of Rockingham County, at the elec- highest bidder, at lhe,Froni Door-of the Courttion to be held on the 8th day of November, House of Rockingham county,
1870.
[Aut'17.te
On Monday, August 22d, 1870,
We are authorized to announce SAMUEL R. so much of the tract of land in said cause menALLEBAUGH, Esq., a candidate tor tbe office tioned as will be sufficient to satisfy said decree.
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, at the This tract of l«nd contains about 76 acres, which
election to bo held on tho 8th day of Novem- v\as sold to Allan C. Bryan by Harvey Kyie«
ber, 1870.
[AuglT-te
and wasafterwHidssold by James Kenney, Trustee of A. C. Bryan to Samuel Sanger.
We are authorized to announce B. M. RICE,
The land is well improved and valuable and
Esq., a candidate for tbe office jot Treasurer of adjoins the lands lately owned by Peter ShowRockingham County, at tbe election to be held alter, John Evers, William Baufley and others,
on the 6th day of November, 1870. augl7-to Southeast of Harrisonburg.
TERMSOne-third payable os the first day
1 announce myself a candidate for tbe office of the next term of the Circuit Court of Rockof County Treasurer of Uookingham, and re- ingham—tbe residue in two equal annual payspectlulTy ask the support of my fellow-citizens. ments—the whole bearing interrst from the day
Augl7-te
RAN. D. CUSHEN. of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good
personal security.
J. O. WOODSON.
We are authorized to announce C. MILLER,
W. B. COMPTON,
Esq., as a candidate for the office of Treasurer
july20-4w
Commissioners.
of Rockingham county, at the election to be
held on the 8th day of Nov. 1870. [aug]7-te
POSTPONEMENT —The above sale Is continued until Friday, Bkpteubur 9th, 1870,
1 am a candidate for the office of Treasurer of and will take uiuce on the land.
Rockingham county, at the clootion to be held i
JNO O. WOODSON,
on the 8th day of Nov., 1870. Uespectfullv, 1
WM. B. COMPTON,
aug31-te DERRICK PENNYBACKhlR.
aug^i-tB
Commissioners.
We are authorized to announce A. M EFFOIt S.-tJLC FRIFjITFLF.
F1NGER, Esq., a candidate for tbe office of
Trcaeurer of Ruckinghain County, at the election to bo held on the 8th day of November,
A VALLEY FARM
1870.
(aug3l-te
OF ABOUT
FOUR
HUNDRED
ACRES,
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.
Lying
on
the
Sbenadoah
River,
four
Wo are authorized to announce JOHN PAUL,
miles Northeast of McQabeysville,
Esq., as a candidate for the office of Attorney
IS
OFFERED
FOR
SALE
PRIVATELY.
for the Commonwealth for Rockingham County,
at tbe election to be held on the 8th day of ABOUT one-half of the farm is cleared and
the remainder is covered with very hne pine
November, 1870.
[au31-to
timber. There is on this farm
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR.
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN.
llvinft Fprinprs, water in every field, a
In obedience to the wishes of many of my seTeral
Oi ohard nnd line water power.
friends, I apuounce myself a candidate lor the good
The
proposed
Yalley H ailroad runs witholiics ol SuperiDtundentol tbe Poor for Rocking- in a quarter ol aPage
mile of'the land.
ham County, at tbo election t j be held on the
The lann will ho sold privately on reasonable
Sib dav of November next.
terms, ami divided to suit purchasers if desired.
Augi7 te
F. G- WAY.
For pai ticulars addres Wu. U. Vanobx,. or
the uadersigned, at McGaheysviiie', HockingIlagaii's Magnolia Halm, at
ham couotv, Vs.
A
X>rug Store.
auglu in'
J. W. WlNSIiOUQUOH.

A VALUABLE
LIT T I. E
F A R M
FOR SALE.
Ov PAtU&DAY, SEPTEMBER 3nD, 1870,
if notSpP privately before that time, I will
offer at public auction My FARM, situated 7
miles northwept of flan laonburg, on the Harriponburg and Rawl. y Springs Turnpike, In one
of the must fertile and healthy sections of Rock*
iogham county. It is a part of what is known
as the "Campbell Farm," and adfdins tho lands
of A. Andes, Jacob Dundoro and others. The
farm contains
100 .AOJEVHSS,
of flrst quality of Walnut, Hickory and Plire
land, about ono-half of which has been recently
cleared and tbe balance is well timbered. About
half of the cleared land is under fence and in
cultivation. New rails on tbo ground to fence
It all. War Branch runs through one side of it.
Tho iroproreinenis are now and are handsomely
arranged—being
A NEW FRAME HOUSE
of six rooms, situated on an eminence near the
center of the farm, and surrounded by trees of
the native forest; a good well of water closo
by ; a new stable and gralnery. There are also two small tenant liousoa on tho place, and
lamber sawed and stacked to build a bkrn.
NEW LAM), NEW IMPROVEMENTS, and
A NEW TURNPIKE ROAD under construction tight by it.
forms easy and made known on day of
sale. Any one desiring to look at tho farm
will be shown ov^r ;t by J. R. SlLLINGS, who
lives in tho house- For particulars address me
at Bridgewater, Rockingham county, Va.
Also, at the same Time aud Place,
I will sell a good new two-borse Wagon and
Harness, two 'LOU TRUCKS, one Parchase
Wagon, Log Sampsons, Log Chains, Axes,
Jack Screws, Ox Yokes, Cross cut Saws, Ac.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, *; m.
»ng3-td8
TllOS. SHUMATB.
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DR. JAMES L THAYER'S NEW CIRCUS
BB. JAMBS L. T If WEB, Manner.
JAS. ANDEBSOX, Proprietor. ^
Composed of » choice oolpctloo of ItJc most culchnitej American and Foreign Artists, whose Ihme and
celebrily romler their SUPKUlOKtl'Y UN^UKS I'lUNAIILR.
Kvcry ileportincnt cojiptnte, and roproscutod b/ Pcrfonuors who arc celebrated OS being at the pinnacle of
the profeasioo in their luiividunt apecinltlcs,
BEHOLD TBE LtST Of BiULLIANT I'llINCIPALa s
DR. JAMES L. THAYER,
A'hose tepuUitlou astJIowu and Humorist Is nnnpiu onclniblu—as n tvlf, fbruIncmMo—as u geutkuuan, uulversal.
1

a? O IMC
33
St. ZX "ST,
JTwry Kngfand%i Favnrits Clvon" whtwe Into saccuasrul defmt sit Lent** New York Clrecw delighted tbe
pubiU, and asloMdUeikai*! cloolrlff-l tlo Am trlcatf fruiwmit/, wh » have ncktiowledged hia aupurforlty
and nypoUtuJ Una " thd/unnUdt /h i/> J/* C.'irldte.kio n."

COMMISSIOIYEK'S N A L K
OP TALUABI.P,
It-eal
1-3 wt sito.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham county, rendered on tbe
16th day of October, 1869, the undersigned, as
Commissioner, will sell on tbe promises, at public auction, to the highest bidder,
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1870,
that portion of the home farm of Eli Tutwiler,
dee'd, not embraced in tne assignment of the
widow's dower—including a fair proportion of
the cleared nnd timbered land, together with
A FULL RIGHT TO THE USE OF THE
WELL OP WATER situated upon the said
dower land. Said tract contains about
eai ACRES,
of very fair quality of soil, and remarkably well
adapted to the growth and production of fruit.
Tho neighborhood is an cxcelleut one, with
schools and churches Cunvenient. Tbe land adjoins the lands of Reuben Huffman, John Whitmore and others. Its sale is a rare chance for
iLvestment.
TEnm.—$150 cash in hand; one-third of remainder of purchase money upon oonflrmation
oi suio,
tbe remainder in two annual payments faom day of sale—the last two payments
to bear iutorot from dav of sale; tbe purcbaier
to execute his bunds for tbe deferred paymenta,
and tho title to bo retained as ultimate security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Aug 17 ts
Commissioner.

IMIIR,. S. HP. STiaZECILTIBir,
Tho VcVeran Showraun. Vncqnullod na nn EgncPtrlrm Director, uml the bcHt Rlu^ MjaUt In tho country
14 belli: loyale,
fho Dcantlffif Lady rqucxtrTcnilP, direct from Che Cirque Napoleon, PsirK nnd the Tmjvrlul Amphitheatre, Sti-^
Peteraburgh. A pup.I of th • ctdrbunled n*n'z% who In world-renowned ue the grenleet
Kuropu m Equentrlnn Director of the Hgc.
MR-WALTsTtAYLOR,
An Amcrlam Ilorwinnn who hnn npponrod with the grratenl nuccef<H in nil qimriem of the Globe. Familiar Ulfume ae lliu Wizard llor-oinan, end the bent Ihife Back Hurdle Rider Iu lUc known World.

PUBLIC SALE
OJET1
Aco.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Circuit
Court, rendered at tho Way Term, 1870, iu
the case of Swank. Ac., va John W. Stern, Ac.r
the undomgoud. Commissioner, will sell to thehighest bidder, at public auction, on tbe premW
bus, ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER STD, 1870;
THE VALUABLE
oTTj&Brxy
in tho bill nnd proceedings mentioned, containing about THREE ACRES OF LAN1> an* A
DWELLING-HOUSE aud other buildings. The
house is a first-rate Stone dwelling, and all the
improvements are substantial and good. This
parcel of laud lies on the Valley Turnpike, about
7^ miles north of Harrisonburg, or a boat 1'%
miles south of Lacy Springs, and is now in poastosion of John W, Stern.
TT^RMS;—One third payable on tbe first day
of the next term of tho Circuit Court of Rockingbam ; the residue in two equal nayments at
G and 12 months—the whole bearing interest
from the day of sale—the purchaser to give
bonds with gov?d personal securitv.
<
WM. B. COMPTON,
aug3 ts v
Commiajioner,
C < ) M MISSU) N Eli'S SALE.
BY virtue of a decree of ihe Circuit Conrt of
Rockingham county, rendered at the October Term, 1809, in the Chancery cn.^e ol Logan's
Executor vs. Rodger's, kc., I wili Bell to the
highest bidder, on tho premises,
On Friiay, September 2ad, J870,
THE TWO LOTS
Qfland, in tbe bill and proceedings mentioned,
being tbe same which wefe sold by John C.
Woodaoo, Executor of Thomas Logan, to Nevil
Kodgers, and known as lots No. 1 and 2 belonging to the esta'te of Thomas Logan, dee'd.
Said lots are situated in the townot Harrisonburg—on the northeast side of town—aud are
valuable building lots.
TERMS—One third of the purchase money to
bo paid on the confirmation of the sale, the residue in two equal instalments of six and twelve
mouths, with interest from the day of sale—the
purchaser to give bond with goocl personal se
curity.
WM. B. COMPTON,
augS ts
Ootnuissionor,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
PURSUANT to a decree of Rookingbam Circuit Court, rendered at the October Term,
1869, in the case of John E. Massie vs John Diller, 1 will sell at public auction., on the premisea.
On Thursday, September 8, 1870,
the TRACT OP LAND in said cause mentioned,
which was purchased by John B. Nash of Evan
ilenton, and of which said John B. Nash died
posses.ed. Said tract contains about
30 ACRES
of good land with tolerable improvements, sliaated near Taylor Springs in Rockingham county and now occuuied by Mrs. Nash—mother of
said John B. Nash.
TERMS Ot SALE.—One-third in hand and
the residue in six and twelve months from the
day of sale, bearing interest. The purchaser to
give bond with good securitv for the deferred
payments.
WM. B. COMPTON,
aug3 ts
Commissioner.
OOMJIISSIONER'SSALE
OF YALDABLE
TOWN PHOPEBTYTN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham, rendered at its last October
term, iu tbe chancery suit of John C. Woodson,
trustee, vs. Catharine Sterling and others, i
the highest bidder, ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 2,
1870, that very valuable estate in Harrisonburg,
in said county, owned by the late O
Sterling at his death, cousisting of an excellent
BRICK DWELLING,
AND STORE-HOUSE,
uitoatod on tbe publio square in the said town
ot Han isonburg, being one ot the beat residences and business stands in Harrisonburg,
TEHM8:—One third of tbe purchase monef
to be paid on tbe contirmatioa of tbe sale/ tbe
residue in two equal annual pavnjents thereafter, all with interest from dav oi' sale—tbe purchaser to give bond with good personal secarity.
and a lien reserved on tbe property as ultimate
security.
JOHJY C. WOODSON,
Aug 10 ts
Commissioner.
CO^IJfllSSIOJrFWS SALE.
PURSUANT to a deoree of Bockingham Circuit Court, rendered at the October term
1809, in the chancery cause of Sarah U, Kyle
and others vs. John Oilier and others, I will
sell at public auction, on tbe premises,
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1870,
A TRACT OF LAND
in the bill aud ptoceedings in said cause mentioned, being that portion of forty acres sold to
John Oilier by Jsseph Ueutau, which Oilier
subseqaeptly sold to Julia A. lYashingtuo.—
The
he said tract contains about
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J02N SATODESS,
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Tfis EBNSLS7 BROTHERS,
A Largo- Corps-- efA'asHiarleSr
efA"nsf!;arfesr
WT»o nre well known n« artfsta of nhilllyvanff wNoeo' 1 Who will lake part in the performances, are tbo na/^rrllic Jlightti in mid »lr ure acco-sipiidlwU a»iUu great- morons to mention, but WilUbo found4o yofciici»aUl>-utMb
and tho uliuobt aulcty.
0i u high order.
,
ReiL' 'nhcr thnt fMs Ctrena Is tho heat on earth, ayid thnt Dr. Jhmos L. TTitn'er. who wffT pcsltrvcfy appear^
guarantee. :t performance of auperior exceUcnee, ami the yrcntest mtlsfnrtion lo nil.
'J ho proc"''6ion will take plane on the day of exhil)itioa.ttt 1(X A. M , led by tho n«zr, ungnlffccnt Baud'
Chariot, mudd by Feildlug Bros., New York, und cootoiuing
jLDOLPH KICHOLI/S CELEBRATED SETT YORK CORNET BANIV
Don't
day akJ date, aud remember1 tho Does U oomlng."
^^
, .
* 1 .
M . ~ w -u
t*
WILL EXHIBIT AT
Harrisonburg, on Wednesday, September 7, 7(1
^LdxrLiiajsioxx
VO OoxxtssOHILDREN, UNDER TWELVE YEARS, 60 CENTS.
BSf
1870.

Doom Open at T and 7 O'clock, P. M,
1870.

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE!
WE have completed arrangements in tbo
manufacturing districts for a very heavy
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Vailej trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO.
including many of our own brands, manofactured exclusively for us and with special reference
to this market. We effer lh store and in factory
50o Fat/eagres Flug Tobacco f
and are reeeiving fresh additions to our stock.
We ofier these Tobaccos on unusually lavorable terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Our stock of CIGAKS is very fine.
je29
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
ROANOKE COLLEGE,
AT SALEM, VIRGINIA,
Will commence its next session September Ttb,
1870: This Institution presents many snd strong
claims to public patronage. Its course of instruction is a* thorough as that of any College
in the State, and its terms decidedly moderate.
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES
For a session of ten months are about $210 :
Board,
120 00
Tuition,
60 00
Incidental Expenses,
10 00
Room Rent,
7 00
Washing,
10 00
Fuel and Lights about
12 00
Tuition, Incidentals and Boom rent strictly
in advance for a term of Hvo months.
For farther particulars enquire of the ({resident,
july27-2m
D. F. BITTLE.

sohm u. looeb.
uas: n. o. ldptoh!
American hotel,
HaaaisOKBOas, Va
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren
ova ted, and tbe proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and attentiveseryaats
can afibrd.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at
this House.
'
33 ACRES, K First-class Bar attached to the House,
is of fair quality ot soil, and with very good im- supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
proveme; ns, aud is situated near Taylor's
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. JeS
Springs,
TKUM3;—$200 in cosh, or equivalent to cash; 1CALL tho attention of Farme.s to my Plow
remainder in three equal payments, tho first
1 have had the wings cut to the propayable upon the contirmatiou of sale, and tbe per Irons.
shape, so there is no waste in trimmings.
auglO
O. W. TABB.
the whole to bear interest from the day of sale:
the purchaser executing his bonds therefor, and
the title to said land to be retained as ultimate FINE assortment Pocket and Table Cutlery,
and many articles for the /;convenience
security.' ' ■
JOHN'E. ItOLLKK,
si.
w t a on of
A u i 10-jLs
Commisaioosr.
then i-./'..ti
ladies. Call ....
on

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND THOKOUOHLT ESTABLISHED COMPANY.
As enoh tbe nndersigned take pleasnre in offering to publio attention the
SO?.

XJOXJXS
MUTCAL

Life Insurance Comp'y,
With Assets of.
«...
- $6,000,000
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
—..4,000,000
Reserve for re-assuraBCe. as taksn from the
Official Statement of the New York and
Missenrl Assurance Departments,
3,934,750
Losses paid
slnoe organisation of Go. (over).. 1,500,000
do M during year 1809, 665,630
Dividends paid Jan. 1,1870,
342,078
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
AND OUS ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
ASSCRANOE.
REFERENCES—Tbe many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who wera. saved by the timely
precaution of Husbands aod Fathers. Call on
any of the Company's Agents for information
respecting terms, costs, mo.
J. W, OTLEY * CO:
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West VaJ
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
several Counties of the State. None others need
"'ioBNts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C;
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
PURE BONE DUST.
THE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE.
I HATE a large qnantity of PURE BONE
DUST now on hand at my Mills at Bridgewater, and am making over a ton a day, which
I am selling at $66 cash per ton until the first
ol August next, and a'tei that at $60 per ton.
I am giving $20 per ton cash for dry bones, or
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust in exchange for
2090 pounds of Dry Bones.
Those who have already engaged Dust for the
Fall seeding had better come soon, as the dea
inand is probably greater than the suppiyj although 1 expect to turn out 100 tons by the last
of October next. Don't forget your bags or
barrels when come for Dust.
If you want Dirt, Ashes, Lime, Sand or Loam
in your DUST, or 'Phosphate,' get pure Bone
Dust at $60 per ton, and
anx mix it yourself, and
tcrus save hair your money.
G. W. BERLIN:
july20 4m
GALVANIC Clothes Wireon hand. Call and
get your Clothes Lino. G. W. TABB.

jntdiclne
ttanchy 9t CoTHE SECOND VOLUME OF
The Great Medical Discovery I
OALIPORKIA i
A ■■
■■■%■ ■■■■I■ t1 Dr. WALKER'S OALIEORN1A

COMMONWEALTH.'
HARRISONBURO, VA.

A.H.STEPHENS
Great Hlaturyol the Warts now ready. Apcntr
wanted. Band for tiicaiars, with terms anti *
full deseripttnn ofthe work. Address Netinnai
Publlsliing Co., Bbitaaelphia, I'sr., A tlantn. tin.
or St. Louis, Ma.
[may "1 fw
BOOK AOENxiTWANT ED i7f"hisoll »h
to tell onr new hooV, TK.V VICARS IN
WALL BriUIRT. I) esigpnl took or«ff;rff Hit*
flnt day, another in 4 Auye. Endorffed by eminent men ar the rnn*f 0xcitlt)K.lntcreatinK Hnd loktruullre hook ItRucd. IncliulcR Id ytarR cxpt-rlincf of the
Author. Filled viih Uhi»trAtionf Lxtra termi tu
BRenU. Send !br Gli-culurs to
in
WobtiiI.ngton. Dfstcif ic Co. Uai tfordr Coun.
A€»KK4TdlA Wf'K FOR Agent*'
$75 to
per rnouili. We wnfit ♦»> employ a
good AKent in every rounty In tb* L S, on commlselon or aetArv to introduce our World Jifn*
nwn d Patiut While Wire tfefhre Lines: will
slant a Uuudred retire. If you #ant prontable
and pleaoont ftapluyinent. addrtfla K S HUSH A
|Co. MaimfaAturera, 76 William St., N Y , rte It
Dearborn St., Chi'iago.
[may 26-4a
A /^1 "17 iWI1 C! Wantetk to eel! «nr rfome Phj
ijLVJTIjil J. O eielan. A new and it-'iabl
Ila*dy'96ok of Family
MOdioinc, by Dr Beard,» f N .1
abif tho ^arnlonl, Si Mechanlon' Vanuaf, 211 cutR, c;
took of facts a d figures for workingmcu. K B. Treav
a Co. Tub. 064 Bioudwray, S. Y.
[iuay2&-4w

WedneRdasr Morning, August 31, 1870.
JS»-NE WSPAPHU DsCIRIOMV.r'-^M.y
wA*
o]te» a pap*r regularly from the Potfotfira—vAtiM«r directed to hi$ name or another, or tehefher ka
hae euheeribed or *«<—♦• rteponnblo for the pay.
If a perron ordore hie paper dicrontinned, ho
mM#r pay all arfeftragee, or the pmhlieher may continue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, yhether it ie taken from
tho office or not. The eourte have decided that refueiug to take netcepapere and pertodieals from
the Poetoffiee, or removing and leaving them unealtod for, ie priinft facie evidence of tiifeMltonal
fraud.
Readino Maitkr on Every Page
of tsis Paver for the Bknefit of
Advertisers.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Apprentice Wanted at this Uffioe.
We want a boy to learn tb« art of Print*
log. We want a good,honest, old-fashioned
boy, who will do hie duty. None other c««d
apply. To such an ono a good opportuol.
ty will be afforded.

Inauottbation or the Bhenandoah Valley Railroad.—In accordance with an or.
der adopted at the last meoticg of the Board
of Directorsof this Company,at Philadelphia,
the opening of the work will be celebrated
with appropriate ceremoniee, near Frost
Royal, Warren eounty, V»., on Thnrsdey
the 8th day of September, 1870. loritations
bare been extended to Goeernor Walker, the
Board of Public Worie, and other dirtinguiebed citizens of Virginia and other States,
to be present and assist in the cersmonies of
"breaking ground"on this great road, designed to be one of the most important soads
on this continent. It will no doubt be an
interesting occasion. Should nothing prevent, we shall endeavor to accept the iovitatlon to be present.
The Masohio Dinner, at Bloomer
Spring, near Sbtnandoah Iron Works, on
Saturday last, we aro happy to learn from a
gentleman who was present and participated
in the proceedings, was quite a creditable
affair. There were between one and two
hnndred people there, and some seventy .five
or one hundred dollars were realized for the
benefit of the new Masonic Lodge at the
Iron Works. An elcqneut and appropriate
address was delivered by Rev. A.Poe Bonds.
Everything passed off pieaaanlly and agreeably and to the satisfaction of all present. It
would have given us great pleacure tc have
been preoent, but cirourostaucre beyond our
eoptrol prevented us from accepting the kind
invitation (o he there.

,— r_rt oi me pbysieal structure can be alftcted without the
nerves Buffering sympatbotically. Liver
complaint of every typo affects lb# brain.—
Sometimes the ellbct is stupor, confusion of
ideas, bypochondriasis ; someiiaBes persitent
or periodical headache. In any case, the best
remedy that can ha taken is PeahTATIoW
Bitters. In headache proceeding form indigestiou or biliousuesa, or both, the stoBL,
aohio and anti-bilious properties of the prep,
aratlon will soon relieve the troture, by removing the cause. If the complaiuf is pure,
ly nervous—in other words,if it has origina.
ted in toe nervous system, and is not the result of sympathy, the Bitters will be equally
efBcaotoue.
So light and delicate are all the preparations made from Sea Moss Pa funk that it is
invaluable for invalids and all those requiring a light and easily digested food.
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MAUUIED.
On the 95th instant, by Rev J D Fitzgerald, Mr George W Gassman. ofthis place,
formerly of Cnmberland, Ud, and Miss
1
LlT.y.ia C Young, daughter of the late
John Young, of Cumberland.
[We congratulate onr young townsman
upon tb* consummation of his earthly bliss,
the realisation of (he fondest dream of bis
sonl, in the auspicious blouding of love, devotion and Interest in the mystic "union of
twe willing hearts." lie and hi* fair partner, a* they that atsnd upon the threshold
of wedded life, have our warmest wish that
they may have a happy, proapsroua and sueRA.WLEY SPRINGS,
oetsful voyage o'er life's preoariont sea.
KOCKINQHAM CaUNY, VA.
On the 9Sth inst., by Rev. Wm. Buckler,
Mr. Jonathan B Mason and Miss ffarah C.
TfllS
dcllgfcfrM Sainrher r<-»o-l is sllualod'ih
Kitchic—all of this county.
PATENT ORGANIC VIBRATO
th» Uounteins nt the VaflVy of Virgihia,
14
ntileV
h c.ft fphm HarrHiotrbnfg.
On the 21et inst., by Rev. J. C. Hensell,
The Uawley water has lung been knuWn as-'
Mr. Nimrod Showalter and Mies Vathariue
the strungest and beat Ohalybeato in the Stale.
Hoffman—ail ot this county.
It iw alfefafite, c4're(ifltc.'fnhte, diuretth, smh
Vemoves nofsea in the
sometimes
RpdrieSrt in rls as'Ion. Asaremedy iii
On the JAth inet., by Rev 11. Wetsel,
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cnablea
the
deaf
Mr. John Fink and Miss Barbara V. Dove—
Bo Hear dlatlnctly at cliuxch.
SCItOFCf/A.
CffKONIC ANEP I A, and OfffiO'OIPIjB.
»
perfect
Kenovalor
nnd
Invigorator
.a . i. a u^.s-Awn /-.1 T-T-TTinrrnlY n 11 TVtiannrtiiA mat.tnr_
all ofthis eounty.
Core goarantaed. Ticatiae on Catarrh
140813/ IIVSTEKIA. Ff-UOlt AI.IHI.S,,
and Dcahwsa sent free. Dr. T. IL Btllwell,
PASStVfi
BE«(7RRHAtiE8. DVS^
Oa the 91st inst., by Rev, Joseph FnnkNo person can taketheso BllUrs, aooorumK v>
757 Broadway, Raw York.
PEPSI A, NKURALOU, OKNEUdircctlcTiH, and remain long unwell.
|
booser, Mr. James M. Rhodes and Miss Jane
AL IfKRrLlTY. DISEASES
A100 will bo given for an incurable oaae, pnn
ri^HH IS NO HUMBUG 1
Ann Thompson—all of Ibis county.
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Near Middlctown, Frederick ceuntr. Va., viz
^ AVIS'B Drug Store.
sell a better Cigar, at the same psicei, than-canloS STATE STREET, CHICAGO FULLED
msgnifibent. Tire farmers are busy preLINSEYS, WINTER A- SUMMER
bought is the Eastern cities.
paring for asediog, wheat, nod proposed SPEAK'S Fruit PrescrWng Solution fur sale beQire
TWEEDS, BBAKttfc'PINO, UAKl'ETlNti, A
mo a call boforo baying elhewbere antf
et
Ott
A
Shuk's
Drug
Htor*.
FltiUEllBD
COVEKIeHTS. on the most reaeto sow an unusually large breadth o!
WANTED.
bn cunvlnted. Ueniembet- the old establishedonaole terms, ier cash; or in exebange lor wool
Tobacco
and
Cigar
Btore:
I
fpo*pufdi
ISO
100,000
BUSHELS
WHEAT,
land.—LytvahbtWg News.
APPLE PAItERH-,—Lightning end Union Apany other trade that will suit mo. 1 «,ii
j"lv30
CHA3. E8HVIAN. I' A fur whloB ibe highest market piicu wi)l be or
ple Farors,
good, to Iw as line in Irxlure aoct
p.id t.S i, .ao.j, delivered al Hie iian iauuuiu e , vrarrautiny
as durable jinj oaeboap a. Ibey ean be bad elaeALSO;
"TY
M.
SWITZEK
CUALLENu
f"s
I
O.poi,
dOll
V
M.
LOCKE,
Agent
WATBft COOLERS,- hoc-fltcain Prefer Applo Perear, Corers and Slicera, for sale by X/. coisptrisen ia .be make and stye of fa..
1 where, tiidvis adoi-cud to uiu at Middletv/uu
for Child, UcUreigla A Go.,
auglO
U. W. TABU.
au gl7'
\ J. ti AsnRAvV A UKO. (UtotriBg.
Va., Will inert rtitb pl'ulnpt ailentiolt
(May 4- , asM.J/.j.
ilu.'pex-'s tm ry 21,11.,
1 X«y ltt,!67u
'luu-i I'. LAlTULVi.-.

■8i- Airi,..

-y. 4LjSn,'

Prin-terM* Column.
COMMONWEALTH.
HARR1SONBIIBU, ▼ A.
WMMMlar MornlDC. An go it 31,1970.
^WNrwWAPtn Dmuiioh*.—Alijr jtrrrm mko
nkf • pmptrrrttvlmrlf frvm At Poifoflee—irlu krr r/irnltj In hit nnmt tr nnoChtr, er tehtihtr he
hnt mhtcrihtd tr mol—it rttptrntiHt ftr ikt pap.
If a ptrtnm nriltrt hit paper ditmttinxtd, he
muel pap alt arrmraftt, or Iht pmtUeher may continae It tend Iht paper until paymml it mode, and
rt'lmf the lehelt amtunl, tehether it it taken fram
Iht nfilrt or not. The oourte hare decided that rf
fueiug It take ntKepapen and perindirah from
Ih Pntofiice, or removing and having them uanalled for, it prim* faeie tvidtnee of i»(«*rioii«l
fraud.
Reading Matter on Every Page
o* this Paper fob tub Benefit op
Adykrttbers.
Wedlock ia the only lock that can never bo picked with safety.
Why are urebrdllaa like good Catholics ! They keep lout ao noII.
Maids of honor—Those who do not
jilt their suitors.
DIRECTORY.
MASONIC.
Rscviivcham Ukioi* Lodok, No. ST, F. A. M., meets
U r flrpt SaUirdsy evening In every month, and on the
94(h of June snd 27th of December. Joshua Wilton,
Matter; J. T. Login, Secretary,
Hockinoham CBAFTia. No. «, R. A. M., meets fourth
FalurUny evening in every month, to llatcnlc Hall.
J. Wlltou, H. P,; O. Bhelry, Seoretaiy.
1. O. IL M.
ViitxcKAnA Tsizti. No. 83, I. O. R. M , meets every
Kondny cveniug. J. K . Smith, Sachem ; O. Sheiry,
C. ofR.
1. O. O. F.
Valley l odge. No. 40, meets every Tuesday evening.
H T. artmanu, N. b.; O. Sheiry, Secr'y.
CHURCHES.
M. F. Curaca, South—Rev. J, 8. Gardner, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and at 7 P M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday
hchuol at 2 P. M.
rtKaaTtfRiAK—Rev. J. Rice Bowman. Pastor. Scr
vfees every Runday s t 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lecture every Wedmsday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
rMMAxriL—Frot. Episcopal—Be v. —
, Rector. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ersry Friday evening. Smiday School at 0 A. If.
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whlteecarver, Pastor. Services
flest and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
LviHllAg—Rev. <?. W. Holland, Pastor. Services
vveiy other Sunday at 11 A. M., snd 7 P. M.
CUTioMr—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday in each month.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Method 1*1—Re r. P.
Rrown. raslor. Servleea every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7 J*. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Funday School 0 A.M.
ORANGE, ALEX. A MA NASA AS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 6;30 A. M. Arrive at 8:45 P. K.
htages leave for Steunton immediately after atrirai
cf th*- cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 0 P. M.
Stages fur Shcnandoah Iron Works daily at OA. M.
RULES AND REOPLATiONS FOR THE POST-OFFICE AT HABR1BONBURO, VA.
Ovvicb Hours Open at 7 a. m., and cloie at7M Pn., on week days; open at 7 a.m. and oloso at 10 a.
m. on Sunday.
Mails foi the North cloae at $ a. m.; for the South
et 6 p. m.
M.-iils for Brtdgewater close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 1
7^ p. in.
Malls foi Port Republic and Waynesborough close at
12 o'clock.
Mailt for Kaw Market, by way of Green Mount, Edom,
</«.. close at 7# p. m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va , cloae at 8 p. tn.
apdti
K. J, SULLIVAN, P. M.

NOW la Aha time to aUBNCRIUE
POE TIB
NEW YORK WEEKLy,
The Pkopi.e's Fatorite Jodrmal.
J OB PRINTING.
THE MOOT INTERKOTIKC RTOHTES
are always tnud In the
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At presert there are
SIX GREAT STORIES
running through Ita columns; and at leati
ONE STORY 18 BFOCN KVKRV MONTH.
Ntir aubsorlben arc thus gurc of having the commencement of a new oonttnucd story, ao matter wh
they subscribe for the
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each Bumber of Iht Naw York Weekly ooutaina aer
eral Reaullful Illuatratlone, Double the Amount
Reading UalUrofanypaperorilaclaee.aDd IheSketoh
es, Short Stories, rooms, etc., are by the ablest writers
uf America and Europe, The
NEW YORK WEEKLY
oes not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but pub
lifhes a great quantity of really Instructive matter, in
the most condensed form.
The BT. York Weekly Departaaentto
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
have attained a high reputation from their brevity
exccllenoe and correctness.
The Plbasant Paragraprb are made up of the conJOB PRINTING OFFICE Ciutrated wit and humor of many minds.
Vila Knowledgk Box is confined to usefel informa
tion on all manner of sukjeots.
The Kewa Items give In the fewest words tho m
I.inpplled with
notable doings all over the world.
»Tn« Gossip with Oorbkspo.ndiiits contains answ
to Inquirers upon all imaginable subjects.
AN UNRIVALLED LITERAET PAPB
MODERN MACHI NERY
IS 1 El
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TBN STORIES
and SKETCIIES, and half . doien POEMS, in addition
for th* tpcedjr .zeeution of .11 kindi of
to tho SIX SERIAL STORIES und the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS;
0 Y r ln
" tt« ~» 8'« CfPy
Tlirr. Dollars,
.. Eight"Pi"
Ten Dollars.
copies(2.60 each)
Twenty
Dollars
Those sendldg for . clnb of Eight, .11 sent at one
ime, vllHhe entitled to a copy rsxs. GetUrs up
oluks can afterw.rde add single copies at 2.(0 each.
STREET h SMITH, Proprietors,
"P'®*
No. (6 Fulton streot, N. T
THE GREAT LEADING
American Fashion JfTag-mzine.
DKMOREST'S monthly magazink,
unirereally acknowledged the Model Pallor Magailne of America, dt voted to Original
Storle., Pooms, Sketches, Arohiteclnra and
Thought, Pertonal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) iDstrnetions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full sixe, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artiatio novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife. or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents:
back numbers, es specimens, 10 cents: either
free. Yearlv, $3, with a valuable preW. .re prep.rod fo do .11 plain work in onr mailed
mium
J two copies, 36.60 ; three copies, $7.60 j
line, promptly .nd .t short notice,
five copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs
men a«—
it >3 each, with the firat premium, to each snbS.le Bills,
Circular.,
tcriber. JOf A new Wheeler A Wilson SewVrograwmet,
Bllllieadd,
ing Machine for 20 .abscribers .t 33 each. AdPo.tera,
Letter Headinff,
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
Dodger.,
Ktivelope Cards,
„
.No. 473 Broadway, New York.
F.mphlete,
Business Cards,
Demorest s Monthly and Young America, to
Legal HUnke,
Uailrnad Printing,
gather S4 with the premiums for each.
OfSoer.' Bl.nlcf,
Bank F rioting,
Wedding C.rda,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Becelpti,
Motels.
Drafts, Labels, <£c. Ac.,

JfMediclne

Ananraute.
Audokman,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Liie Insurance Co.
TO PHYSI CIANS.
IIARRISONBUBG.
IIOSIE OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Main Ntrrrtn, Richmond, Vn
VIRGINIA. Jiii
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Rockingham or a4j0imn8count!us. [je 24-tf.

Naw Tot*, Angast 16th, 1368.
Allow me to call yonr attention to my
PKEPARATION OP COMPOUND EXTRACT DUCHU.
The oomponentpartaare BUCHU, LONG LEAF,
CUBBBS, JUNIPER BEKRIKS.
Modk o* ParvABATion.—Buchn, In vacffo. Juniper Berries, by disttllation, to form a fine gin.
Cubcbs extracted by displacement with spirits
obtained from Juniper Berriesi very little sugar ia nsed, and a small proportion oi spirit. It
is more palatable than any now in use,
Buohn, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color, U is a plant that emits its fragrance/
the action of a flame destroys this (Its active
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous deoootion. Mine ia the color of ingredients. Tho
Bucbu in my preparation predominates j the
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspection it will be found not to bo a Tincture, as
made in Pbarraacopooa, nor ia it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in cases where fever or
inflamatlon exist. In this, you have the knowledge of the ingredients and the mode of preparation.
Hoping thai yon will favor it vlth a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your approbation,
With a feeling of confidenoe,
.f .
I am, very rospectfnlly.
H. T. HELMBOI,*,
Chemtet and Druggiet,
»f 18 Fsors' Experience,

WELLHAN 8 "Pony" Shaving
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
rearnfthe First National Bank of
Harrironbnrg, IS TUB PLACE to
get a clean, smooth, comfortable
shave, or to have yonr hair fashionably cut and dressed, or your rszor
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look almost as well as new. Also, headquarters for W si.luin's celebrated
Hair Invlgorator and Restorative.
Warranted. Patronage sited.olio
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
I wdiiM announce to the clHtensof Tlairlsonburir
and vicinity, that I bam removed my shop to the
roem recently occnpled by T. O. Slerllug, next door to
E. D. Sutltysn's Uekery and Confeotlonery, on Mala
street, and North of the Lulhersa Church, where I am
prepared to da all kinds at
«a^h
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING,
ftt thc«hortMt notice and In good style.
Psrlloulsr attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the palrnnaae ol the public.
aprO-y
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.
& J. JONES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG, VA:,
THE late firm of Jones A McAllister having
been dissolved by mutnal consent, I would
respectfull, solicit a share of the public patron
PKNTEES' AND JOINERS' LIVE,
with promptness, neatness, dispatch.
er than the prices chaagod by other good workmen in town.
He will continue to occupy the old stand on
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
S3B,Produce taken in exchange for work, at
market prices.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance'
auglO-y
HTROTHER J. JONES.
BLACKSMITHING.
NE IF BLA CKSM1TH SHOP I
THE nndersigned having recently located
in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrying on tbe Blacksmitning business,
would announce to the cltixeos of
the town and county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultnral Impicmenta. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearing can be repaired at onr shop.
3^,Webavein our employ one of the best
Horse Shncr'e in tho county. Our motto is tn
do work QUICK AND WELL* Allweasklsa
trial.
Country produce taken in ezohange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors Nortb
of the Lutheran Chnrch.
Sept: 8, '68-tf
R. B- JONES A SON.

[Fbok tiik Laboxbt MAxirrACTUaiHo Cnsursrs
I* IB. WoBLD.)
November 4, 1864.
" 1 am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Hblbaold.
He occupied tbe Drug Store opposite my resldeBce, and was snceessful in conduoting the
business where others bad not been equally so
iS. ui
"l' haveandbeen
favorably imcressed
with
bis character
enterprise."
WILLIAM WIGHTMAN,
Firm of Powers A Wight man,
SADDLES j&_ HARNESS
..
Manufacturing
Chemists,
Ninth and. Brown
streets, Philadelphia.
I WOULD announce to tbe citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that 1 have .recently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonbnrg,
Va., and am Inllv"1. prepared.. to. do.
-11
all Vj-vl.
kinds -r
of w-l-!.
plain and f-fancy work in my line, at
tbe shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The special attention o: the LADIES is called
to my make of
BELUBOLD'S '
SIDE SjiDDEES.
Having bad muoh experience in this branch of
Fluid Extract of Buchu
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
Is the great specific for Universal Lassitude. them. Ail I ask ia that the pnblio will give me a
Prostration, Ao.
' call and examine my stock and work before pnrThe constitution, once affected with Organic cbasing.
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
^aSL-I tender my (banks for past patronage
strengthen ana invigorate the system, which and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
June I7-y
A. H. WILSON.
HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariaM,
noes. It no treatment is submitted to, Consamption or insanity ensues.
A/fARQUtS & KEI.LEY'S
iTj.
VALLEY
3iCat-1>
1
e "Works,
UELMBOLD'S
;—AT—
FLVIB EXTMjtCTBVCMV,
In affections peculiar to Females, is nneqnalied
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Hptention, Painfuiness, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Soliirrus
Stale ufthe Uterns, and all complaints incident
to tbe t<: , or tbe declina or change of life.

Arlington house.
Corner of 8th and Main Streets,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. EFFIKGER, - - PROPRIETOR,
DOT!'S
march 3-1
WASHING-MACHINE
TnKQINIA HOTEL,
V
STAUNTON, VA.
DODGERS I
FKAZIhJl A SALE, (Late ol Rockbridge Alum
DODGERS I
Springs,) PROPRIETORS.
. style
...
A. popular
of advertising, sndDODGERS
the cheap-1
This Hotel is located In the bnsineas part of
est known, we are prepared to print in
the City. $25,000 bare been ezpended in Rethe best style, by the 1,000 or
moddling end Furnishing it with entirely new
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
leu, very low.
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached
novl7-jr
RE-OPEN [NO OF THE
r
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
T
Habrisonbcus, Va.
1
C. W. BOYD,,
PROPRIETOR, ti
I HAVE taken (his well-known House and
m ould be pleased to see ail my friends and
:
woM,Aax.
(ho
public in general, assuring alfof an old VirWe nss the very but of
ginia welcome. My table will at all times be
supplied
with the best that the market affords.
LATET.T MCCH IMPOVED,
to this house is a first-class Bar and
POWER JOB PRESSES Attached
1NT> TBE K«W
HELMBOLO'S
Restaurant. No efforts will be rpared to render
my
guests
eomfortable.
juneS
Cnivcrral Clothes WYingert
Fluid Extract Suchu and ImImpvoTcc with Row ell's Patent Double Cogproved Rose Wash,
HILL'S HOTEL,
Wheels, end the Patent Btop, are now unBy whirb wc are able to do a large quantiHAaaiiasecB., Va,
qneetionably tar enperlor t< any apMratue
Will radically exterminate from tbe ay.tem disty
o<
work
in
a
abort
Hoe,
thus
renderlor taaabing clotfcea ever invented, nnd (rillaave
J. N. HILL, Proprietor. eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
ing it unneoessary to make a journey
their coet twice a year, by saving labor and
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconveto the city to get Prnting done,
iluthe#.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at nience or exposure, completely suptrcediog
as we do our work at
Southern people who hare u8ed them teatnj
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Cothis Hotel.
an follows :
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 60 cents
Thej save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
CITY
PRICES
FOR
CASH
IN
HAND)
Horse
Feed,
25
cents.
and pay for themselves both in money and con
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travteutmont. Let every young lady learn to use
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applicathum, and every married one keep them in her
tion.
From an experience of 17 years ia the bus. Cue Melmbold's Fluid Extract
Louse.—JV«ic
OrleavB Picayune.
11
iness, the proprietor.teels confident of his ability
Buchu
An eaceUeDL Washing Machine. We have
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- In all diseases of these
tried it. 'i he Clothes Wringer is very superior.
organs, whether existing
fortable.
[May
28,
1867—tf
A good band will wash a larcre number ol pieces
in male or female, from whatever cause originin a few Juoure."—Jialeiyh {N.C.) Epitcopal Meating, and no matter of bow long standing. It
I^ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
thodiet
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate^ in
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
action and more strenthening than any of the
"A child ten years old can do the washing
FOBTH-WXST OOBNSB Of
preparations of Bark or Iron,
just as well as a grown person. Every good
husband should secure one for his family,"—
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
Morgauioxcn ( W, Va.) Constitution,
"After over two years' Aiperlecce with a Do- PRINTING OFFICE
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help
•nd economizer of time, labor and money we
BALTIMOBEi
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
harteyet had introduced into our household."—
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. constitutions, procure tbe remedy at once:
"t have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in
use tor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
it. Mv family have tried it taitbfully and*have MASONIC HALL BCILD1NO,
jan20-69-y
(The reader must be aware that, however slight
never known it to fail to accomplish all that It
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is
Jiroresses to."—Prof.
p. Stevens, Concord
certain
to^affcci tbe bodily health and mental
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
'emale College, Statcsville, N. C.
owers.
[S.COKD STOET,}
Corner Market and Water Streets,
M* niCES—Ji JFjtm OFFER.
WINCHESTER, VA,
If the Merchants in your place will not furALL THE ABOVE DISEASES B{SQUIRE
nish, or send tor the Machines, send us the reOppo.lt. Hill'. Hot.l,
the aid of a Diuretic.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
tail price, Washer $16, Extra Wringer $10, and
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronwe will forward either or both machines, free
MAI*
Btsiit,'
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pasof freight, to places where no one is selling; and
sengers to and from tho House.
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree
Helmhotd's Extract Buchu
LEV1 T* F. GRIM,
to refund the money if any one wishes to return
HARRISONBURQ, YIRQIRIA.
May 30, 1866.—Iv
Proprietor.
the machines free of freight, after a month's trisl, according to directiuus.
No husband, father or brother should permit
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. 0ARR
IB THE GREAT DIURETIC.
the drudgery of washing with the hands^ fiftyZoudoun Co., Fa.
Loudtun: Co., Va,
two days in the year, when it can be done better,
(«r, more
uiuic ezpeditiously.
cApcuibiuusijr. with
nivii loss
«ubd labor,
iauui , and
nuu no
uv
QITY HOTEL,
injurv to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- A CALL SOLICITED I
cr, and a Umver.al Wrinftor.
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
Bold by dealora generally, to trhom liberal
ALEXANDRIA, VA.J
diacouuta are made,
/SB~Board $2 per Day.
H. C. UROW KING, OBH. Aobnt,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs.
argl7
32 Cortlnndt St., New York.
YaL-First-class Bar attached to the House.;
marS-I
IN STYLES AND PRICES.
PUrtE BONE DUST.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Marshall
house,
TUE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
PRICE—$1,26 per bottle, or six bottles far
I HAVE a large quantity of PURE BONE
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
DUST now on band at my Mills at Bridgehaving male decided improvements, 1 am pre- $6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe
water, and am making over a ton a day, wblcb
symptoms in all communioations.
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
1 am telling at $56 cash per ton until the first
accummodations.
ol August next, and a'tei that at $60 per ton.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
1 am giving $20 per ton cash for dry bones, or
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
Address,
1*00 pounds of pure Bone Dust in exchange for PRINTERS'
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
ilOi'O pounds of Dry Bones.
Late of Uppci'vjile, Fauquisi' county, Va:
Ihose who have already engaged Dust for the
H T. HELMBOLD
Jas. W. Beent, Super't.
novI6-I
STATIONERY
Pall seeding bad better come toon, as the de\
mand is probably greater than the supply, alDRUG
AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
though 1 expect to turn out 100 tons by the last
of Ociober next. Don't forget your bags or
694 Bboadwat, Nbw Yobs.
1,000 Dollars Eewaid!
ALWAYS ON HAND.
barrels nben come for Dust.
If you want Dirt,4 Ashes, fdine, Sand or Loam
in your DU.^T, or rho8pbHte,' get pure Bone BLANKS.
BLANKS DaBINQ'S VIA FUG A CU»ES ALL LIVER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases.
Dust at ¥60 per ton, anl mix it yourself, and
thus save half your money.
Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions, General
jaly20 4m
G.W.BERLIN.
Debility,
and all complaints of the Urinary Or.
Bianks-of all kind.
gam, in male and female,
*1 CALL the attention ofFarmo.a to mv Plow
$1,000 will uliao be paid fop any
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that
J. Irobs. 1 have had the wings cut to the proON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
per sbape, so there is no waste in trimmings.
DbBino's Pile Ukusdy faile to cure
auglO
G. W. TABiL
DaBINU'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures 7?Asumalic Paint, Spraiut, Bruitcs and Swelled Joints,
NONE ARE GENUINE
in
Nan and Bcaet,
I HAVE just received n general assortment of
For Lawyers and Public Officers.
Sold everywhere. Send tor Pamphlet.
Coach Materials.
U. W. TABB.
Lahratorg—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Ud.
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
april2(l I-i ap
GEN KIIAL assortment of liousa Furnishing
with fan.simile of my Chemical WareGoods.
G. W, TABB.
house, |and signed
A LARGE and well selected stock of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Just received at
FINE assot tmeiil Pocket and Table Cutlery,
REMEMBER
and many articles ior the couveniunce of
ESHUAN'S
H. T. HELMBOLD.
july20
Tobacco and Cigar Storei
inu latiius. Call on
O. W. TABB.
•prilJ7-I
G'ALVAMC Clothes Wire on hand.
Cullsntfiua
yd ■
fiaiiUa x^saii
SE1DL1TZP0WDEBS—at
f
^ oui CiotiAkA Liuo* G.
• TAUB. I Th. '■Old Conmjccwealth" Fritting Office,
U. iv.TAUli.
jc8
AVIS'S Drug Stora.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, JOU CASH.

Jftechanicat.

ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
OF
M onarxjm ESKJ-TS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
MARBLE AMD SEATE MANTELS,
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, oranyibing in our line, at city prices.
AU orders from tbe country will be promptly
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CTEO. D. ANTHONY,
decX5-tf
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
BABRWOHBUBG
IRON FOUNDRY.
1870.

1870.

p. BRADLEY & CO..
At the old ffend, Southweitero end of H/vrrisonborg
on the Warm Springs TarDpilietftre prepared to man a
facture at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF OA S TIN O 8,
laoivsixa
Mill Castings 8c Machinery, Plow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and ia fact almost any kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our jxperlence being extens'lra, harlng conduete
the business of Iron Founders for years, ws can guar
an tee /ood work at satisfactory rates.
We still manufacture and keep coflitantly on hand
the eelebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they oan
be had anywhere else.
FINI3HINGI
Wehave in operation at our establishment, a FIRST*
CLASS L4THG, and are prepared to do all kinds of
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Hill-owners and others giveSus a call, an
welwill endeavor to give satisfaction
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'TO-I

ALLEMONO k BERKELEY, General AgenU fof the Valley and Piedmont Virfkiia.
Dividend paid Policy Ilolderti April lal, If03, Forty per cent
'i his Company bas met with a auocesa beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers
to tho Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and aurnasecd hv none
Oommenced active operation, about Nov. 1, 1807 Asset, ir.th Sept. ]66!t. 93.000 OOO.
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It bas paid 981 000 for loa.niTTi.din
every instance lias waived the ninety day. time and paid at once.
'
It advises tbe payment of ALL cash premiums, becoase then dividends wil' continnalldecrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and the policv m.v t.« > .n.rZ
of income/ but it will allow one-third loan on all policies.
y may to a sourew
It requires no notes for loans of tbe part of prnmiums, bnt endorses the ten
<». n-ii
0 n ot 111
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable.
"
P0'1,
It lias no restrictions ou residence or trsvel. All its policies aro non-for'eitehle .n » si.,
rights ot parties guaranteed on tho face of the policy, as part of the contract. '
It has the following valnable foature which no other cumpnuv gives. The Ute wart. -v.
many tho penalty of being separated from tho Home Office, hv having their n.rt .... Jlj !
forfeited. ■•The Piedmont" guards against this in her policie's.
aeSoi
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsfoifoit.ire DHidup-policy, surrender value and roinstatoment, as though there had hcon no iatervecinir cause
Ita Investments are made for the benefit of Southern ndvancomout It brings monev to
onr pcople-heeps money with our peonle. Then why should they coutinuo to impoverish
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safoly—as profilably-'-b. (pent
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to coroparo its rafca, terms and progrete.
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any ofher company,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
33 . A. EC-A.
nmxr s
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company sal
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
B, A. HAWKINS, Agent!
apr27-tey
HaHRIsoiBUKU.Va. .
Miscellaneous.

Honors, Etr.

IVESW

GK>OI>S! 33X3X11 US! XXQ'OSaa
0PP08IT1 taa AKIXIOAN HOTEL,
SPRING AND~SVM ER GOODS
IIAHRISONBUBG, JVA.
FOR THE SEASON OF 18Y0 I I A. J. 6VAI.I., - - - Proprfptar.
At this bouse Is key: constantly on handj
THE undersigned, successor tn the late flrro WBIBKY,
BHANDV, WINKS. OIN, POBTU, ALM
of Sibert, Long A Co., begs to call publle
And a com piste assortmosl of all Lio.uars
attention to the superb stock of
NEW SPRING ANp SUMMER GOODS
A LL persons In want of Liquors for Medicinal
rx or other pnrposss, will do well to call be.
just received and opened by him at tbe old Si- lore
pnrchasing elsewhere.
bert corner, on Main street, Harrisonburg,
march24
A. J. W.
which being purchased on the best terms ena
hies him to offer more than ordinary inducements to parchascrs.
JOHN HCANLON.
My stock embrscos every article usnally found
in alargaand well-sec tod assortment 1 would PROI'RIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DIALEK IN
name, in part,
WMJITEa Jt.FD EHlFOBa,
LJtDIES* DRESS ROODS,
ViaolHJA UOOSE, UAIH STSSIT,
Corsets, Skirls, ftoaiery, Gloves, Housekeeping nARRISONBURd, riitQIlfiA'.
Goods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats, Boots. Shoes,
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Rags, While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly nelskbsre
Notions, Queonsware; in short, almost all art! has done, of Imring ptoourea my license frtm the Hon.
County Court of Kooklnaham, yet my treat
des in ths dry goods line. To my large stock of orable
moral and civil right to sell and vend ail kind* ol
FRENCH BRANDY,
GROCERIES,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
I would invite special attention, ns it embraces
MADEIRA WINKS,
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
MALAGA WINKS,
Coffee, Molasses, Ac,, Ac.
sherry winks,
1 will pay special attention to the sale and
ujuanetT
win KB,
CLARET WINES,
purchase of FKUDU0E of every description,
for which 1 will trade or pay casb.
7(JAMAICA SPIRITS,
^®~The publlo are respectfully invited to
DOMESTIC BRAND Yj
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
give me a call, as my goods were selected with
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
care, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY.
1 freely assert the belief that no one wishing to
MONONOAHELA WHISKY.
purchase can do better elsewhere.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED,
IRISH WHISKY.
mall
B. E. LUNG.
Is; unquestioned, and very clearly onquceUenabla*
am veil persuaded I liava tbe good viahef aad kind
feehog of ail the boat ctlicena of the town.
I do not boast ofmy ivealth, for I hav'nt muob of Ibaf,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
LAND
AGENCY name ; I can aay that "he who 9tee4<t my porae ateals
trash, hut he thdt steels my good name, etaolf thai
which doei> not hiiu enrich, but makva fn© poor it»d«ed»
Aug. fl, 'CS.-tf ilri 2g)
JOHN SCANLON.
J. D PRICE.
THE OLD RELIABLE

fWl^H to call the attention of all partres
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this
Valloy, that their interest would be to place
their property, now for sale, in my hands at
once, as. 1 have made extonaive arrangements
(or the sale o( Lands this fall.
Havinft connected my office with , the great
''Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city,
also, with A. F ttmith, of N. Y., and Doing determined to drive a brisk trade in the .
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
I call upon all my former natrons and others to
call and see me in regard to the sale of their
property.
J. D. PRICK.
P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliahie
friend, Cant.'J. M. Loose, proprietor ot tho
American Hotel, will attend to any basinets relating to tbe sale of property for me.
sepl-tf
J. D. PRICE.
mmtH
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lEjtDT
"W hv 1, in this weak piping time of peace,
Have uo'dcliglit tn pass awav ths time;
Unless to spy my Jhaiiow in the sun,
And Uescsut on miae own deformity."
Kixe iticainn III. —
— —o BUT if King Klehard had lircd ia these days
he wouid have had no cause tn ■'descant
upon his deferiuily," tor he cou'd remedy ttsafc
alii ction. br buying bis goods and having them
made up in she latest style and best manner by
GEORGE S.CHRISTIE,
-^
FasaiOKAiia MsacnaxT Tamo*, fk
11
HABKISOIiSDae, VA.
aw
Who rospectrallv invites pebllc attention to tk*
fact that ho has just received his SPRING At*
SUMMER stuck of goods for gentlamen. It is
unnecessary to enumerate bis stock in detail,
as it erobraoes all articles usnally kept ia a Hay
chant Tailoring eitablishmcat, and goaraataed
to be of a cbnice aud elegant descriptiaa.
CALL AMD EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also aehoieetok
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These gunds will be snld low, and made up at
short notico in the latest styls.
A call solirited from the pnbKc, at my old
stand, Main street, ia the house adjoiuing Ott's
Drug building.
aplS
LIMY, FEED & EXCHANGE
STABLE.!
UARBISONBUHG, VIRGINIA.I

§ 3
" 0°'
si si sis-1 Is
? S Is" B
P'T?? a.-r § PS

si
PAUL. Jr>
l-r3 V PETEKFBOPEISTOU,
O
RATfNO made arrangements to meet every
demand of the usual Spring and Sumuisr
season, tbe undersigned respeetfally<ca)Ts the at.
tention of citizens, eojourners and tor travclii g
public to the (act that bis LIVERY AND
CHEAP
FEED STABLE ia supplied with Saddle and
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BagGREAT MAMMOTH. gies,
■(•«.., and that be is prepared to accom——o
modate the public with horses or vebiolos.
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of tbe snrWE ABE f OW SELLING THE
ronnding Hammer resorts, or to Werer's Care,
BEST FRMAttS at 13} CEJTTSI or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short noAND
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
for lands, eto., will always fia d me preBleached Muslit.s 10 to 35 Cts. looking
pired to metheir wants.
My charges will below, hat my terms are
HELLER, BRO. A LQ5WENBAOH invariably
cash. No deviation from tills rule.
inarld-tf
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive » fair
propoition of patronage.
MeoSBBE JtDDMTIOJTS
Respectfully,
mat9 ,
PETER PAUL, Ji. t
HAVE lately been made to my stock, c insisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for La
dies, Misses and Children ; fins end coarse Shoes
for men and boys; Hammer Hats, variouskinda,
oaibo Coffee, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Porto Rico
MolaBsee, Linseed, Machine and Fish Oils,
Paints, Window Glass, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain
ttlJU v* rBBH ouy LUCS, sjsxswvas J, KJ\rj eeltvj a^a>v>avv, am-ana
and Lisle Gieves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair
Netta, and a variety of Notions.
Jel5
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
%
JNSURE TOUR PROPERTY I

I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGINBLANKS—Such as Notes, Cbecks, Constable'!
Warrants and Ezeoutions, Delivery Bonds,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
THE COMMONWEALTH OFPIOBi
as are offered by any other GOOD COMPANIES in the Union.
ROHABAJLm
UNION
sol
J, A. LCEWENBACH.
TO THE PUBLIC.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
HAVING been removed from office by Ota.
co toneman, 1 will hcrcaher devote my whole
VALLEY HOUSE,
OF BALTIMORE.
time and attention to thebuainess of selling pro0* WITH BTBBET, IK B11B OT THS UABOlilC HALL, perty
of all kinds as an
CAPITA!,,
$800,000.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
VCTIOJCEER.
OEO, F. MAYHEW, Acbnt.
I HATE just opened a first-class eating-house Thankful fur past favors, I hope for a eonllnunder the above title, and am prepared to nance of the same.
entertain those who call. My house is opposite When I am not in Harrisonburg nor akhoroe,
ALBEMARLB INBUANCK COMPANY,
my
Livery Stable, on Water street, Meafaatall person, wishing my services can leave their
Or OHABLOTTKBviLna, Va.
hours. I will offer at all times a choice bill of names at tho ofiicn ofWoodsua A Compton, wilh
tare
in the eating liae, and, having a BAR at- tho time and placa of,sale, where I will get
nov24
OEO. fT"UA.VHEW, Abbht.
tached it will be kept supplied with tbe best of them.
apT-tf '
JAMES STEELE.
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just Liquofs.
A call solicited. Charges reasonabls- Terms
received 20 tons Coal, which we will sell Cash.
FROM THIS DA Y urtil further notice X will
low for casb.
ALSO,
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.
. sell you such Goods as yea may wish, and
HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
as cheap as anv in llarrtsonbarg, and will take
of all desoriptions, to which we Invite tbe attention of those who desire to purchase these
YOUR' TORN GREENBACKS
i».A.TEisrr
articles.
of
all
danominatioss
for the fac.a of the note.
augl7
J. OAS8UAN A BRO.
Water Proof Roofing,
Bring til your torn money to me.
■■LTD# * usmuuss FAFSS.
je33
WM. LOEB.
semi sutap for' tks
OisrnUr
WANTED—60 lbs. Dewberry Root, for
kapar.sM BampLi af
which tbe highest oasb price will be paid,
JUST
received,
26
kegs
Horse
Shies and 60$
C. J. FAT * CO ,
auglO
At AVIS S Drug Stofe.^
lbs Norway Kail Uea.
». W. TABB.
M « TIM am, teads* «. Jww*

